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C. T. ALLEN, Publisher and Editor.
THE GRAY AND BLUE.
Address of Henry Watter-
- son at Nashville.
On the Occasion of the
Decoration of the Graves
of the Federal Sol-
diers.
An Eloquent Plea for
Peace and Recon-
ciliation.
Thom in charge of Federal Cern,-.
tery at ,Nashville invited Hon. Hen-
ry Wattersoo, of the Courier-Journgl,
a Confederate; eoldier, to deliver the
memorial addrese. He accepted the
invitation, end on May 30-, delivered
the following beautiful address, to a
forge audience, composed of the ex
soldiers of both armies:
MR. PeEilDICNT, FELLOW -ROLDIERit
•Zeli FELLOW CITIZEN*—I shoulilOut have ventured to coma here to-day-1 should net trust myself tospeak in this presence, if I were con-...Mae of anyrsectionel or partisan feel.ingoibuitomax mot do_ it ..no to m
sell of the United. States. It wouldbe an affectation in me if I shouldignore 0 exceptiona: circumstanceof my coming, or fail to be guided inthe dischorge of the duty you haveassigned me be • recognition of thatcircumstance. Herein, it has seemedto me, lies all that is good or fit in theoccasion which briny .us together.'•On the library wall of one of themost faulous writers of Ameriee—Iuee the worde of one of the most fa-mous writers of Englend —"there longIwo crowed swords which his relative.;wore in the great War of Indepentl-euce; the sword Wad gallantly drawnin the service of the King, the otherwas the weapon of a brave and hon-ored repubiitian soldier." The nobleservice has been given mts to cross inthe death struggle, proud of the on-eloulding spirit which carried them in eoilirntiilUieS. -Iliac which is wanting I would put upon thou- graved the
fits; proud of the fortitude and cow.- in Us is lee nt self love and more of ifecrIptiou *Lion esatiss She last nesting
,40
the*s n kite; kayo Isw our isometry; ft deeper; 4 5tri- 'hese of two brothers its Virgimmia, wilts
proud of the tortitule and courage cerei devotioli to the principles of ' ell on opposing hilleS. ‘• ‘11 hick was
Y. Melt, eu.tailued tlo•ni to the end;
proud still, iiiough sorrowful, of te
tragedy wisiela made them flash theprowess 01 our ern, our country and
our nee throAghom. the nurld. The
day will's-sone when the picture of the
soldier Will) wore the gray will hang
aide by side with that of the soldier
vans wore the blue, and be pointed to
swab a glow of honest love and pi ide
bY a common progeny. The day
liai already come . when the animosi-
ties of war, growing less and legs dis-
tinct as the years have passed, should
disappear altogether from the hearts
of brave men and good women. I
can truly my that each soldier who
• laid dawn his Lite for his opinions was
my comrade, no matter where he
fought.
'the war is over. It is for us to
bury its passions with its dead; to bury
them beneath a monumeut raised by
the American system, in order that
''the nation shell, under God, have a
new birth of freedom, and that the
Government of _the people, by the
, people and for the people, shall not
\ perish` front the earth.
• There is no one of us, wore he the
one cloth or the other, came he from
4he granite hills of New England or
the smartie greets of the Ildiseissippi"`IfillIey:Who has not an iuterest for
himself and for his children in thepreservation and perpetuation of ourrepublican system. It is a reciprocal
as well as a joint interest; and, relating
•
its inteeltesrles is I tu 
itioptioaa.'Princeton, Kentucky, hursday, June 7 1877.$114. 
loof,rm: G. NUMBER 2S,
soossmisemo.
# frof. a aacre
otos
ni res Most
oboe-late of partisans, the most Un-
traveled of provincials can not efface
or obscure, still less dispute, the
story of heroisni in war, of modera-
tion in peace, which, written in let-
ters of living light, will blaze forever
upon our national tablets. The occa-
sion that brings us here has this sig-nificatiec: it is illustrative; it tells us
that ore have come to understand that
there conlit tw ii,, lasting peace, nor
real repultheaniem, whilst any free.
mall's right as abridged, or any pa-
triot's grave unlimiored. The free-
dom if each and-every State, of each
end every .sitiaeu, test length roeured;
end there remains no longer so much
as a pretext why the glory of the
Past, marked by the graves of all who
fell in the battle, should not be the
coin moon property of the whole people.
The old feudal ideas of treason do not
fwlotig to otir institutes or our epoch.
Their iiiIttience in public affairs tots
been hortile to our national unity and
peace. Our future is to be secured bygetieroteiroticemions. for ours was
wer of mistakes,, not or disgraces.
There was mi organic question left
fatally open by the authors of our
Constitution There Was a property
inter pet rtiiinl ly entengled with the
morel nature of the time. There was
no trammel having power to deter
mine the belie. It is perhaps little to
say that had the peeple foreseen all
the consectuences they would not have
resorted to anode but recent experi-
ence shows us that they would have
made supreme sacrifices for .ibe sake of
peace. History teaches titi that wets
are more pr lees the sobjecto if nit.-
conception and netsclinece. It is rareinaad, if ever, When all the sight ison one side and all the wrong on theother. In our case, and take leaveto /Teak for Loth shim, we have muchto deplore, nothing- to make usashamed. Ateureilly, the world hasnever seem terms so liberal extendedsoldiffi beaten in civil broil; orknoyetostich abstinence from sanguin-ary reyenges during the progress oftheotlife. -It is necessary' to --remindoite'ef the conduct, of GrentSheionen.in the moment of their tn.umph. the conflicts of this presenthour oan not abut out holm the heartsof grateful men the spectacle of thatdisnod day, when, rising abovethe passions of victory and the ruinsof conveote, the chteleld the inflictofothe borth remembered not merelytha) they were Americans. It wasour' _Lea who paid the honorsofwat, to your-Kearney. When thebody. of largan was bogie- to its lastrusting plactoserdIers of the Union,essembled 1y chanoe on the publiesquare in Nasfiiille, Allred eoldierdike,uncovered, ite their fallen adversarypassed. When McPherson tell athrill of sorrow went along the wholeConfedriate line. i believe to-daythat the assetsination of AbrahamLincolu is lamented in the Southhardly lets than in the North.I kaow, my friends, that narrow-miuded and embittered par}isans willsay there is not Iliog in all this. I know.1.1nouritts will declare' diet --unitresulta are not reached through theaffectione. I am ready to admit thecaprice as well motile unsuletnnttalitywhich belong to influences of the sen-timental sort lint every line of understanding must have some hoed offeeling; and I maintain that thosetouches of manhood, oL -nature, ofsorrow, of pride, of "generosity andpity, which make the whole world kin,tell us slit cifically sod with emphasisthat we are of one faruily. Fool shouldbe of one household forever, It iinot a matter of faith or hope, but ofexperience and observation, with me,proclaimed on all occaeions throe doz.to years and more, that the peopleof the North and South an oIue peo-ple, thoroughly homogeueous, differ-mg only in those external* which, allthe eolith over, ffistieguished several
civil liberty which are hound on inthe ey.temn under which We live; aselt-savrifieing spirit where the limorof the nation is at stasis.. TO tootiess-51111,1 Nod pset ism rve o we our undoing.We shall one our restoration to Na-tionalism, and to Nationalism alone.The matt who was is Confederate, andis a Nationalist, tnust feel when tread-ing the flow of Feneuil Ilali that heis at ,home. In every part of theSouth the starry etisign of the Repubtic must be out only a symbol of pro-tection, hut the source and 'resourceof popular -enthusiasm. Above all,the cabin of the poor moan, wnateverhis color, race Or opinions, must • bea free man's ,staetle. In the.. North,coustitutiooal traditions must revive;in the South, the old invitations of theUnion. •
I declare here to.day,thattboSouth,more .specialty the' young manhoodof the South, yearns lot natioual lel-lowehip. . It stretches out., it.. arms. tothe National Government beseeching-ly; it entreata the North not to buildup a natiooal spirit which shall inword or thought proscribed it, or thosewho are to come after it. The presentgeneration of Southein men is to nowise.revonsible for -the anti of thelast. It has nu antrnotents exceptthose which illustrated its sincerityand its calor ou the battle field; itsfidelity to its beliefs; its fidelity to itsleaders: its fidelity to itself. Themnre but So a • hosts'vs to the
'm •
tioiu. tn • the lartY sense, we tuftyituarrel to day and fraternize totuorrow;what boots it? There is no one ofus who (Mei not know in the core ofhis heart that, as matters of fact andtruth, such ouarrele have no bottom')to them. They make Us angry. abu-sive,- ungenerous. a a rule, thewarmest and truest net urea are, forthe moment, most ititolerant. Themost charitable; the most magnmei-mous ot men, believing themselves iiithe right, believing all who do notagree with them in the wrong, becomeUnyielding. and even bitter. It is anattrihujaffs'eimple earneetness. Thosewhoossf 1 it should prize it, anda' and event, weigh its conclusionswir...rintitintiou. Let a counter-interest come betweeti, let a commongrief, and lo! the mist rises. fhomwho worship the same God, who kneelat the same shrine, who breaths toHeaven the same prayers, who singthe same songs, in whose mouths theinspiration of holy writ and the pre.cepts of Anglo Saxon freedom arc Allhousehold words, can afford no inquietable gulfs, can not serIously and per-manently be eetranged. The deadwho lie here; the dead of all the bat-tle fields, the dead of the South andNorth, comrades at last in the immortality of the Kul, can leave no, duleave us. this lesson only: that we areAmerican; that we are republicans;that we are blest in our condition;that we should cherish it mid onofor God's sake mid for thehonor ofthe- flag! The poet put it in-versely when he wrote—
'I think in the lives of most women andmoon
_There's a time when akimight go smoothand even,
If only the dead could And out Own• To conic back and be forriven".
Alas, it is the living who must gotithe dead for instructions. Thebruve hearts that lie about us lureAve 'Kollin to ask ot us. They areiirerlasting, now. They knewThey-etre moved no longer by the fe-ver, the worry aunt the fret, tile errorawl the lolly, the laughter and theears of this poor world. They needseek the forgivenem ot none of its,limy used seek the lurgivenese of noneet us. They earned title of theever living God on the field of battle
the tight, God Ititows:' I care notto know.- I do know that all of 119tinitight wit were risotto; soot.Loo...., —1 ars, I WOONS 'Use, thewsburial places, net to illumine the atorches ot the past, but, by linmilia.non mid prayer, to draw from those tmystic forces of both, which moveUs we know not how, ;tome token someguiding light, tor the future.
I hope, my. friends, that, thovghspeaking in the general, an makingno effort at display, I put the, caseplainly. All ot us here are neigh-bors. We know each other fairlywell; we are moved by the every daypromptings of our lot; some good,oonse 41. We Ought tint to desire aceremony like this to be imposing, orstrand, Or in any way ostentatious,
Ile would be a poor muker of phraseswho could not turn it to account. Icome to 'you; come back to you, whoInto preserved the instincts, with thetraditions, et a youth which, as youtill remember, can not be brought tocontradict what, in may mature =u-tmost, I have triedlo say. I hoped,when you called toe hither, thatalight contra:NW* little to the era ifgood will, conceiving tiutt its onlyvalue wouid be its sincerity: furl needbut repeat myself—ever shrine youknew tile— to do hon-or to the patri,,(Aim and valor of those who died tosave the Union, gratitude and respectto these who have lived. to save- it.
ts noie victor nut the fight she'd,' throw 'mawkish sentiment, or idle rhopsoily
over the South the thg if die Itopute whieh seeks to bring US nearer togetlilie; should place in front ot it the em- em. 'the 'ley of the Sectionalist isMenotti(' eagles a the Suites ehould over. The day of the Nationalistfold it round from the dark and light has come. It has come, and it willith the instinct of maternity, tend- grow brights r and brighter. dottingthe !anti, not with Lattlefielde, hutwith senoolliouses in which our chit('ren, instructed better than ourselves,will learn to discern the aliallow artsof the self-reeking derungogue, whowould thrive by playing upon nien'signorance and nassaitin. \Ve havee&a, within the last few weeks, howa little generosity iii the fonotainsof our political exigence has warmedthe hearts of men aft.' elevated thetons of public affairs. 'This tells ussimply hut truly that party lined arenot, mid ought not to be, lines of batt:e, separating men contitnitted todeadly strife. It tells us that we, thepeople—octitig as a Nation-1114mMbe sufficiently intleilendent, bemusesufficiently enlightened, to detect thetrue from the false in our healersand in our system. There are few ofU e who do not know institiotivelvthe truth. We are constantly deeply-log ourselves, constantly mil omelets.ly allowing ourselves to be deceived,by cireinnstiome and special pl,I obeli not pretend that it is pond&for us to escape this infirmity of humanitattrre. 'That which I have nleaule,I for
erest of its cripple offspring. To theyoung inen of the South the countrymust look for the resurrection of theSouth. They should carry no deadweights either in their brittle or ontheir backs. The work of physicalliberation, which is happily ended, isto be tollowed by a greater, a granderwork—the work of moral emancipa-lion. A sagacious stateainanship,even more then a gatierotis Integitaiiiity, peints to this as the hope of thewhite man tont the black man; the realrestoration of the Union; time ttue so-lution of the pPeblems °like end laborraited up the mighty vieimitudes ofthe hut fifteen years.
It is not my purposa to speak ofetir- ,rent political issues, except those whichare al ways current, which are above allparties—our whole country. our wholecc untry people -the glory of the one,the integrity of the other. Those- ofits who stood in the frontoithe battle,who suffered and endured. settled theaccount between ourselves long ago.We inay quarrel never so much, ashonest Men will and as honest menought, about the things of toolav.
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Splonded Line of MTh to Goode.• 
Notions and Fancy Goods.
Gents Furnishing Goods.
TI.ey hits's, in feet, a full stock of everythin; that one would:likely call for la this
market., trete • paper of pins to a
FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES
or a SPLENDID DRESS PATI'EHN.-o°
Es' Let all come and see. OUR PRICES ARE LOW -nut
CYNAT,A NI) AV M ...A.:NI TO WICZ.1:.•





DEALER ANT/ MANUFACTURER OF
STOirkS, CASTINGS, •




Just received a large lot of the celebrated
All Etee 1 FAMOUS PLOW,




,ell kinds rut up on short notice.
All WOrk Warranted
WILLIAM A. JAME S.Drst.mta
S tal) le Mid Fancy Dry GoodsN &lobs, Varieties, Boots, ShHats, Caps, 'Clothing,GroceriHardware, Queenswam,lio,
PRINCETON, KY.
--0-
Barter Wren at hIgheat marketer* in exclienge k t OR
IliMetererieress. eles-----seewews
G e.o. Seibert's
Wholosals and Ito tak1
Wall Paper and Window Shah Hong
No. 305 Broadway Paducah, Ky._
-
Keep elinstently on hand a full line of of all kind, or Wan Paper and WinW .ifoulee; aiin Picture Fromm Mirror'', Losking G Ina-, Window Glass, etc
.... _....._ _FLOWERS, etc.
Or dens raft i teu. febiElni OARROLL LARKANE0- •
- ON the Pirke\ sville Bond, Ildees miles Aeuth ot Trisettton, is prepared to 111lDOUGLAS HOUSE "NIAt° f"4" kiwi° a
. NIA.11101"4„
was happy, and even tinneral Buford'felt pretty well, thank you. PresidentClark then turned to the audience andannounced that Tea Bruiek had nowmade the lamest four miler', threemites two miles, and one mile on rec-ord, and that Ten Breech had ran lihslast rises eail would no* rstlre to theetud. Mr. Harper was introduced,avid he made his best bow (e the ap-plauding host. 'feu Brieek's )(Toriinow reads: For four miles, 7:15i,Selltein5ber-27, 1876; for three miles,Feptember 23, 1876; for twomiles, 3:271, May '29, 1877; for onemile, 1:34 Teo Braeek is hy im.ported Murton, who W.13 by King,.Tom. out of Metry Sunshine,Storm. His dnsa, Fanny HoltotylbyLexington, is the (lain of Lyttititon.She was out of Ranters, ity Brawrier'sElsinore, who was shit the dam ofDoe gfellow. "ifotch him!"
—





ilepaticis Or Liver Complaint,
10,11/101113 AWII SIC;
I.)AtN.in the right side, under the edgesi of the ribs, increases on pressure;euinetimes the pain rain the left side; thepatient is retell &bit to lie on the leftside; 'sometimes the pain Is felt underthe sboistder4,lede, and it frequently estends to (he top of the shoulder, and issometimes mistaken for a thetimatism inthe arm The summit is affected withlots of appetiteand sick ness ; the bowelsn general arecostive,00metimes alterna-tive with las; the head is troubled withrain, accompanied with a dull, heavysensation in the back port. There isgt net all y *considerable lOds of memory,o ompanicd mitt painfulseusation ofacing. #eft undone something which.•night to have been done: A slightodryolio% is sionietimes an attendant. Thecor`nplains of weariness and; he il easily startled, his feet areI or .ourningv• and he complains of a")1 klyoiestsotion of the skin; his spirits'vrt- 1st, • al h he 15 tat isfics1 thatVOWS bre ea him, yetuç eats crarcely summon dee fortitude•,,mugh to try it. In fact, distrustsv • ey reuvdy. S:veral of the above.•14m1t the. v.-Meese, ti,t vs...




or Anus sigp Fever, when taken..a Quinine; are productive- of the.,,st happy results. NO better cathartic4n be rued, preparatory to, or after
.ing Quinine. 1Ve would advise all• are attic ted with this disease to
•e OCR A FAIR TRIAL -
For all Bilious derangements, and asstniptepoigitive, they are unequaled.
xhinzleforme.vmturzriorr_ge.• rriiirus
'al.{ are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the
I, with the impresoion DL teLarta's
eta
The genuine hICI,ANY'S Lniss Fn.'s
•••ar the sjgnatures of C. NICLaNkand
-
LIMING MOS on the wrappers: --1.3•!-4rrsist-61-1")-•our dniggist or.orekeeper giving you the genuine
R. C. NICLA/rt'S 1.1•IFk PILLS, pre-
by Fleming Bros.;Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sold by all respectable druggists and
ountry storekeepers generally.
Ts these whittler,' give De C MSI.evet'e 1-tvhePu.t5 a trial. I., vial mit sent pale to say tart 0( thesited Soso, *he be. of Ville for twenty-five ants,






All High lireq and Etedlent
The Sheep ere Cotswolds, anr1 are bredfrom Imported stock. The offering corns-prises repieser.tatives or both SeXP.
I have a few pairs ot Berkshire and Po-and•Vhitie pi.g which arm i! ov road, CI.delivery mid service.
I siino dee' e to dispere ft few welllihertlinrn COWS MA heifers. .1 WWIwilling to part with Chase 4\very rason-able prices.
• A. ALA UK
Box 240, Frankfort, Renteeky
li;T:FeigiD TREES
ROSEBANK NrritsERIES,
N ASH VILLE TENN.
T. F Manelian7S, H. Roberts with L. ,11.-Lew., ttencrat Agent to. Truett:4one &Morgan, Proprietor., Dealers in an hind.




THE WAR IN EUROPE
Is, Moving up Prices of Things
To Eat.
But Kaufman & Goldnamer areHolding Down the Pricesof Things -to Wear.
They have received the largest' and most select_ stock they -have ever quid
end are determined to sell
CHEAPER THAN EVERPRINTS, COTTONADES, PERCALE'S, L A WNN, LADIESDRESS GOODS of all kinds and descriptions,GENTS READY M ADE SUIT, MEM' ANDnoys SUITS TO SUIT ElERYRODY.
3C—aitTIVJC MPI.,Al' THE IAAVEST LIVING PRICES..N: 110 DOUGLAS, Proprielrr.
With rooms steals nest and ;•ottli fort
I le Wile +applied withal,* hest this see-
Ituriv. *Tula giant stelae attached, the
IC 
w"ireei tlY share et public patronage.kit 
Pvort.tII .Q414 6v44Y Vr",!pilirietio, tntree -to enjoy. * reasonable
' -
• ,r - .
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all the eittidren,” I nate& The out
Man quid "yea." Are yeti etere thele
wits'nt a ley trained. P*el?" "Daniel,
Deuiel, Daniel, Daniel," toliloquiaett
the old woo. "I believe there was,"
sub! Ile, "but /se wetit'dtiwit to Benston
anti I have not heard bt him eloCe."- J, under review;
nirre• es the tree
Moldier* of Ole War of 1M12. r leekurvIlLO, rre
1 
The :Osumi] meeting of the old sot-
was very
diets of the war of It Las for eonte
years been held at Paris; Ky., on
June 16, hot that day coming on
Monday, it was thotfght bent ot our
lost meeting for the accommodation















lileetion-First Monday fa August.
Tim Russian anecombs is 
slowly
wrapping itself around the 
Turkish
The London Times is of the 
opinion
-----thereTtitgay is gradually but sure
ly
siukieg; that no power can enable
 to
to rim again.
Turkey is in great trouble wit!
herself. During the past twoor th
ree
weeks a sort of mutiny Of 
rebellion
has arisen in Constautinople, 
which
threatens to overthrow the Sultan.
wiffirat 
At the South Boston Foundry a
cannon has recently been east for 
the
government that weighs 90,000 pound*,
carries a projectile weighing 
700
pounds and is fired by a charge 
of
110 pounds of powders.
drawaarwwsnmsmarsaawr
A graphic description of the 
recent
splendid triumph of Ten &rock, 
the
rest horse it the world, may be 
read
Oil ths first page of the Biargart. 
Ills
owner, Mi. B. F. Harper, has b
een
offered $60,000 for this groat King 
(f
the Turf, and most respectfully de-
clined it.
Everybody. wants to know how
everybody else stands in regard to
Mr. Hayes' policy, which has Woo
Nivea out ated--•epeari to be one o1
political peace, sectional fraternization
'siod material developuteut of themeltule
country, especinlly of the long tieg•
lected South. NOW duce aliy. body
know how Mr. Wheeler stands? Is
he with Hayes or with ,Blaine, or is
he, like the redoubtable Marton, whne
114) man can put his finger on him?
..W hat will become --or the last men?"
mks ttre Evansville Courier. - That 
de-
ponds on what sort of a man he is. If he
be a tree-golden-rule Reptililican, he 
will
toar upward with the divine wag Ewes!,
sow! on his smiling lips; but if he be an
old-feshioned Bourbon, he will resolve
binteeleinko eq_uarem, as the lei* Me-Cro-
nin did, call 'himself to order, and pass the
rosolutions of 98 enaninieusly, amid 
"the
wreee of inciter tort the crush of worlds."
Orpronerrial.
If he be a.carpet-bagger, Satan wit
h
with his her.:e 1 crew will gather
around him, sing iallsolujah temp of
praise, pass resolutions endorsing 
his
career during the era of Radicalism
in the South and by a imaniusets 
vote
elect hint Grand Vizier of Hell 
and
cousulepstmrati. rall , the region arouud
the lake that bums With fire 
and
brimetono.
The inddicatione, in all pi/uteri, are
that more people are giving the.r
time and labor to the farm at this
time than at any ether time since
1860, and that the agricultural in
teat of the country is receiving more
'mention than ever Irefore in the his-
tory of the countoy.
tissece•lawesetww.M
The Ituseilins *me not yet made an
attempt to cross the Danube, theugh
7-ire-r-firartfi let ;IV? oillgtt.° The
ing it almost impossible to cross an
army. In Asia Minor, the Itemians
are crowding the Turks and daily get
ting some advnutege et them.
Blaine is, without doubt, playing h a
cards well to make himself the great
rimen-pure Radienlo
with the view of securing the Repub-
lican nomination in 1880. Ms %sr I
ftrdsly and violently omit Hayes' po •
icy When Congress convenes in Octo
her, and betas it adjourns he wi
makes Hayes wish he had never heard
of the Louisiana Returning Board.
A Pretty warm race for the Legin-
latore is that down in McCracken
county. Mr. Petty, Major Bob Crib
and Judge Bigger are the candidates
for the Democratic nomination. They




the pest& nearly every day
the present month , Either
them will make felcken
cellent Representative.
The world willooOlg . I I a to its
• Sunday, said:,"Baltylon icon fire; the
w)nsan on the scarlet beast in now be-
ing worried by the ten horns of the
animal she rides; the war in Europe
means the working out of the prophe-
cy, and before long the people of God
will come from the dust and stand re
spleritient as the sun in the presence
of the Almighty."
There is some probability of havim.,
a skirmish with Maxie*. The
Mexican cattle - stealers have
become too troublesome to our Texas
people, and it i now proposed to pur-
sue them across the lino straptursamui
and punish them, The Mexican gov-
ernment cannot or will not stop it. I
is said, too, that the President favors
a skirmish on the Rio Gran le, hoping
thereby to' unite the country on his
administration.
esmeliessesw.switesse
We print on the first page of the
Banner the eloquent and beautiful ad.
dram by Hoary Wattareon delivered
at Nashvilleon Decoration Day. We
are glad to he able to say that his
words of reconciliation, so beatitifully
expressed, have elicited a fit and cor-
dial response from nine out of ten
Northern -mem of the Republics,*
asion The tenth is the Detroit;wren .
Tribune, edited by some scoundrel
who, we auspeot„cluring the late, war,
elgo,bed every battle. mid lime
We predicted in December lost that
the Republicans would very goon 
ad-
voente the diefreachisemeut of the
eolored people of the South, and that
they would do so for two restores, 1. 
-1,Pitti.inea.eliten, Pe., May 29-
to prevent his voting the Democra
tic. Sir: I have jtist read poor let
ter in. the
ticket, ifid, 2, to reduce the represen-
tation ofthe South in the House
Representatives. It is now proposed by
prominent Republicans of Ohio to
make the lollowirig a plank in their
State platform for the next October
State election, vie
5. Flavoring an amendraent to the
national Constitution requiring all
new voters, after the adoption of the
of the autendmeirt to be able to read
and write in English before exercising
the elective franchise.
at 11 o'clock A. 51. Arid as eor now Hai an, eau
her iA rapidly decreasing, it is itopettlpar50 
or. am to.
that *Win!' that Mtn possibly Fteller 
shad is is
40 so. Editors of papers wil4 please eZtiliZoll
Yilal`.1
give the above notice. pried; Alla.,
C1101M, tiocretat.y. em by ri..orka
into that oath
Old 11111.1eir Catehes“Flits."
li-sn Butler recently wrote a the • shape ef ti Is
letter to Marshall Pitkin, of New Or- no.:•tia,1";P:r3:,'wn.
bane, which was decidedly sarcastic AnrouKk
r..rt
end- mese in its insinukttious towards ft31:;1 ,7
1 r.
the President' for- reinuving Pitkiu rem (e,
turdsy, 1, can





fact that this i.•
PAX. Giil, Mr,








Isusue Costae, Chaii num. t 1,,tuor
Some of the wise-acres of the coun-
try who live in northern istiiiidee and
are guided by the baleful light ot 
Jim
Blaine's favorite school of politics,
predicted that ever-yelling would go
to everiraiting smash Ashen the trt
iopst
were withdrawn from Louisiana and
South Carolina. When told that in
Louisiana. since Nichols' eipeognitien,
the State bonds have gone up Mom 
GO
to 93 cents, on the dollar, the)- •artsiCa
dumb es •0 "eater, atid when 'tannin.
deal of the loot that in south Carolina
the rate of taxistiou has beau reduced
nearly erne half, they tail hack en what
es. leaseremea m.4'11.111,4 ja-&-j-111"
quet speech: "An army is elleentialto
the selvaticn of the country."
Wheal Prospect".
The American Agriculturist for
June-the (meet paper for farmers in
the United States-speaking' of the
prospedtsof the wheat harvest- now
ealya_;_____st at, hand, says:
rep-o76-orftill-grerwter-
crop are generally favors Isle. A !ergs
majority declare the condition of to
crop to indicate a hill average, and
more than half speak of a promise of
shove au average yield. A compara-
tively small number of places are
threatened with a partial lose of env,
Cglifornia preheuting the least hope.
ful condition, on account of a serious
dronth. So far as our own observa-
tion and information extend, we con-
eider the promise of the c-op to he
very favorable, and if dry weather
should not interfere, a lair harvest
may be expected. At the Same time.
the retnitry is bare of wheat, 'and the
foreign demand is larger than usual,
The experience of the past few years
goes to show, that there will be no
danger of 1.over-production" in the
future. We need not fear to raise as
large crops as we can. The for sign
market it large and *testily, and will
produce, to supply it
. Our ex-President is having a "high
eld time" in "merry old England,"
llourborWou all sides-by tho Mayor
of Liverpool, by the Lord Mayor of
Loudon, by Early Derby, by the
Prince of Wales, by Prince's Louise
and Marquis or Loh°, by the Duke
of Wellington and verily by the
Queen in pmpria perriona. Fame is a
grand thing, especially when it carries
a poor fellow where there are so many
good things. But it is emphatically
evanescent and eplienieral. In these
days of great' men ami- ebsorbing
events that press closely upon the
heels of each other, the great mom of
today is torgotten in the hurly-burly
of tomorrow. Ditnlel Webster fully
appreciated the short lived nature of
tame, end tells the Mewing story of
himself to illustrate It:
"1 was travelling on • reilmail oar,
and it so happened that I was seated
by the side of an old gentleman, who
was a citizen New Hampshire and
lived in my native town. I asked
the old man If he know the Webster
family. "Yes,"lut raponded, "Qld Mr.
Webster and I were bosom friends.",
I asked him what bad *Ora of his
children. He said that ?Ariel teas
the biggest lawyer, in New Hemline
and in ell the country. He then
i'f the rfarightees, 401,1
1ff ''111 eitent'efN't 9tenillee• • 
allots, thee martre•r. Ile "Are duos,
hob the U. H. Marshalahip of Lou- ""7."1' ft'''"
Walla and appointing Jack -Tsn'te.:.,4"lelee.r,uu'
Wharton its his place. lir: tier char- he'10d,ts401 
gee that 1VIrartou sold out to Sichole,
and aides/ McVeigh, one rif the eons. estrows
missions." to New 01-leaner in buying 
Le true
Packard's mgro legislators, etc. Me- dstkilials
Veigh curiaea batik at him in the fol.- rrott3;e2thrli,




Nrers York Timm. Your informants,
klippens to have told you the e
xact
opposite et the truth respecting tow
Cul Wharton did not aid me at hew
Orients, but was one of the adherent.'
of the Packard governtueut to the
eat Ile did not marine or trams-
aet`ii,py busiuese for me. He did not
in3C- twelve any promise Mein um in
respect to any tithes. 1 hove not
asked the President to uppoint blur
Marshal. 1...) much for that portico
ut,-your *ter. Where I am mown
I do not need to deny the silly eferry
about the use of sponsor, or to declare
it to be, as-yon welt kirow it to be, a
tones and cewarilly falsehood.
"For these who do not know me.
Whip. I ought to mid that apart
from any repugnance on my part to
the crime, th•re were two practical
difficulties in the way of committing-
it. I had ut) money of my own lo
spare, and it is only it military cum
maneent of New (Meant in -time of
war who can safely appropriate con
eiaerable quantity of the prope.-ty 01
others to his Imre use.
;The tact is that the enemies of
reconriliatiou in Louisiana waste their
Ii,,,. in trying to iirecover or trent
route kind of burgers% with eh at
onee Se stemma ir its success rurd to
discredit-it. Strange as it may see
to soma of these, perriti al. results
aftainable in this country
straightferward and helmet motley
and the country will jattge the result
we have secured by its fruite in cote
parison with the fruit of thc opposite.
party. comparing the four years to
come of homiest Inwful government.
with the eight years just ended of ha-
tred, intimidation, outrage, corrup-
tion. anarchy and murder. -
'Therefore, from the bitterness of
man miegnirled and of bail melt
rIteapporirtoir7"Itispesti-te the getter
udgmeht of the American people,.
anti I await their diciiion upon the
subject of our labors in Louisiana,
;ot with tniag vings and excusee, but
ith coufirience and pride,
Yours Truly,
"WAYNEMCVBIUff."
The aeletiorky Wish • InIcreast.
Below we give • eorreapondenee taken
from th. Courier-Jenerial, which will lei
highly gratifyin4 to those who have, man-
Meted an interest In-stocking our waters
-with tine hard fish. The moat skeptical
will now be Compelled to admItilhatehe
enterpriee ot The PisireCommiotiren Wet
based upon scientific observ. thin; and ill
now producing the most flatturing results.
thus only which we who live above the
Falls of the Ohio have to amicipate, ieflre
iveseless war whirl% will be made in the
Meleissippi and lower Ohio upon the
spawning fish nitride their first reture
start all the Rein01 and traps ming in the
unprotected waters, and the danger is,
that , the pritIple above the Falls will be
ivory Slow In deriving nny benefit front
Ike "plant." In two years more the oil-
men will make their appearance' in th
lie is cordially received by the Lords same wny-possibly not ysvit; is soIn:'
of the realm, and is dined and veined-or Ilin'ennesIvanta and N'irginia Streamshave been stocked fleetly long nuouch .p
(he greatly prefers the Kentucky give the fish proper age. The shad are
now m 'king their first return, and- they
ought not t., he seriously interfered iSith.




To the enterprise of Mr. Breit nnlothen
Kentnekiank. we aid ewe's great debt: lore
having, given us this incomparable luxury.
In a few tsar. We will not be dependent
upon the :ekes and the ;immediate tributa-




































































Leech/rams, gee May 91 1877.
Henry Watts-mon, Ear
DRAR SIR: I was rery notch gretilled to
ille% by. your article in the Gourier. Jour
hal last Saterdity that the efferts of the
Fish Commissioners to stock our waters
andsmoteet ,,or fish *eve not only proper-
ly appreciated by you, but that you were
eel-natty urging our people to aid the
Conunialionere in their attempt to prep.
WO \Mumble fishes for food in him writers
of the State. YIN) inserted R 1.1.1Pg rRIVI
train Pro!. Baird and Pack TI ,,,,,, as. Esq.,
late PreeTdent of (”Ir COMitlission, ii v.eir
He "TIOnfits he* furniohol me
wife a letter • fiiier Mr lisird, which I
hope you will publirh it, .as it will
go he to satisfy the most step-.
trod thet genuine ocean shad, the pr mime
ef the Cimmisaion, are now &emporia's? the
Ohio rivet In very rioeolderable numbers.
All we want is Hetet° develop the Gets,
and your RAgiAlpteall
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k stolid be much
plans-ea in the
Streams' so as to
ly 1111 you eae. the
are and weight of

















g of the South, tind
hostility to the
1 than fanatic. Ile
item . to seise the
ais it; but being
Ile he has coot-
s anil reriew the
1.M.116061 form. The
I. retained, •nd his
. hatred are un-
ped the benefit










r out were more
Id not dream that Hayes
If to redeem them.
•rery countrie has its
I Loean; but there sr--
joy the luxury el Met-
re &evident*, of the con- DI
• Iiihr...•••
•
La? ROMS •`, .••t•it • • elie
weld *stab . ere I I thine they
lie the
Rtierwoc,gdit It Is noire important th
teepee Is Arundel% Te with tiolrt414.
hem greatly MeiMed'ared i I te•
t'..r to rulea fee '1.1ierrer Rthosette,." 41., Int
ObiservanyA;" TAblo Talk, ' entree.'
ete.,and litany other Dr legs, bootie t teereht
es-very awl calculated to be ors
greaperrvive to bersekeephre, 30.1111g unit
i114. -'-iterspectfully
Mrs. 11. W. McKenna,
Mandarin, Fla., Ma•ch 3d, 1877.
'THE urrLE WOMAN.
ere.'t Limit to hie of 'opus' meet,
“Invinely tall end fair-
4St Oleirrat form,,
Or JUI10.1i air.
These 'mighty dames, with doubted names,
. M!'.7:Pf:St hirers held their miry,
'Tin the little woman-bless het heart!
Who rules the world to-day.
With her willful r winsome ways-
ide?. artful, riffle*. smiles- _
iler airy gees, and her fairy Gem-
Her wisdom, wit and wiles.
She nvalia tae pride an I
strength, 1,
She bands the will of erase
As Only /OA a despotic ale-
A little woman-can. ..
Though her pith may lead Giro'
C": a up,
info al way• ends a light-is,.
t
bough her seysts'be dazzled by foreuerea
ray.
••11.'• sure too *Pe ariget; --,-- •
Thicigh her wisdom be of no special__.  ..
...hoot, - _
lier logic oisse- because-0 .
Tko first his ilettlaill)kineellont'i reek- -
The last has made de Irma. pi
"'Tie the little woman that goes abeed:'
'When man woulttieg behind,
The little woman who sees lior chimer, -
And it wsys knows her .nind-
Who car, slyly etude as she takes' the oath,
Ti, horitsr, bye, obey,
And mentally add die Raving clause,
"Ina little wossan's way."
Would the diamond seem such a peerless
gem . ....
•  lift meneured one feot round? - -
Would the roes teat-Yield such a sweet
perfume ------  ; ,N,... . Algteee
ilt it covered pulls of genuine- .
Would the destdrops prom rut char and
pure , .
If the dew !Ike rate should 'foil?
(Sr the little woman be half so great
If she wore eix feet tall?
'Ti, the hand as soft as the neseling bird
That irt-ip; with the grip of steel,
'Ti, the voice as low as the ventage win .1
That rules without eppeal.
And the warriot, scholer, time saiet mil
I ge
May fight, end plan and peny,
The world will woe to the end of time















HAS flow on heed a N liiNkr and ICA 1.1'141 FIJI, .elsecier; 'IV -
CIGAR)", conarating o eirerethitig beheigiug to thet line ,
IL l'ER JVARE of e-rlery kind, DINNER and BRF:A KT-4ST rAST011.4
1CK.PITCH,ERIS, -BUTTER SI'OONS, ()WILLI'S, ,
• Oen CUP/1„'FORKS, ITATED K IVES, dr. etc.
PERRY 131.0UNT.
MEIWH4XZ. -TAILOR,
- .4-thagiostte Hammack. House)
K !ME'S on hand a tii,11-irterarest wewas
CLOT118, CAN141 F.It KS, YEST1NGS
. TRIM MI NGS:be.
epeeial attontien paid to cutting Mimi
aid Iloy's Clotizinst rov 17-tf
ly given to frxistenee it







nesse his spirtl, eves& in Boots \and Sho
racy hateaciprired eseild
Republicapin01.1. acquire ao3 sirst Street, -
,•
vigilant* and die eternnl
Uale. Norther', Repnbli- Evsan•Ille.Ind
nehilbed thet 'they 'ern
!that will endeavor their
he North by unhappy di..
anti thus fail a lave° a
South, the rebellion will
sed in vain,. the fruits of
net, and our last cendition
rot."
d to 'solidify the North-
elff KAN for•Fing, -w.inits is
eftten among -the powee•
f that section-which Me
effective to stir them up
will probably.die of the
whiteu•is now permeating
, and the galtows.which
9pr of th • great venom ,
It runs through Din Wit° welt DEALERS IX
t thread; but it will eery,.
prom hi. anger: eSa
eserieen people will,
in reviewing the country's
vilest ot all vile spirits
the ruin of the Republic.
eels congenially's'.
v be coneidered a criterion
e Home Cook Book
considaroi one of the
is . works remelted of late
to her this won
"en w°"vrfullYt"""ful. recerdfl'utlerhielguotT ti‘o'niginreintriedyotand will sena
hien hes boon Issued Vow FREE the-orrtftgene! retells Complete, with
still the dernan.I acorns to full direction., to Any person enclosing -
eonsIsto of 594 handsomely stamp for reply.
and contains one thoueand Dr. ('LARK A, ROBBINS,
real, eiNinimon-serree recipes Greeley Block, Senteuse, N. Y
Iciest, testell and found
wee', emitrihuted by la-
sed good judgment, in
er cities mei town, with.'
name. We know 44 no
utintsnce, who would pub-
recipe, unle•is it Wen the
' There wild be no bet-
tor the poetion of woetran's
relate. to the Cuisine than
gook. It lion sale at ell
ono dollar and • half.
ion" will he sent free, by
rip( eta two Cent stamp.
letter from him Beery




Tenders hi, profeesionel services to the
people of Princeton And the auremindine
country. He ean res found at her office ii
Calvert's Illoek at all hours unless profes-
sionally engaged elsevenere. •




6 1 ern net keeping hoireie
opportener to Wasimint •
Book us. I Tile to et11141.
r•R•ftHISIN,H4. 121114•16
iii houiekeeperieed f
demesne atMl I th is
e cook. book., and reeler
an itiettnetire estimate of
'n- -k, I in truthfully,
1 4111 • with it.
len DIN retaitl-
FOR coristinvrtoN• bronehitis,
asthma/en Merril, throat and lung diseases.
At.' a sure relief and permanent cure fox
generablebility, dyspepsi,i and all nervous
affection, by a simple vegetable medicine,
which cured a venerable missionery Phy•
skiian who was long A resident of Syria
end the Meet, and who has freely given
this valuable swine to thousands of kind
dred Atifferers with the gmeatest porwinle







HE be. also este of the largest end best selrictions of evorpalpfet
SPROT aziaN 0 SE GE-Assvnig '-
Aber • Etie steck r.i" the very beet
3E3t=iEllEtr...a'MfEal
• in Hold, Si keit; *eel bad 1.firkst fr melt
MEE Warrahts '11.04ifactioft, in 11:s Fine GlasseSL
Repairing -.ill -Every Department.
•
SECOND cAt4gicrnRAvirratia
KENTINKY GAO DISTRIBUTIP CO.
1.)1.:13LIC 1.1,1111.A.11-Y 1 I ALL.
Louisville, KentuekyWthio. 30M,, 1877.
POSITIVELY NO POSTPONEMENT!
310,000 CA.S1-1. IN GIIVT.
IfEW ORGANIZATION, NEW liANAGUENP, NEW SCHEME,'
411,
Farmers' aid Drovers' Bank, Louisville, Ky., Depositcry. •
60,000 FOR ONLY TEN.
OF C4IFTEls
1 GRAND CASH (.11.FT it cootie 40 Cash Gifts, ritm each
Grand Cash Gift-   25,000
I Grand Cash MR  15.000
I Crand Celli GM  . te,rem
Greed CRIS+ (W44118.000 eaeh 1!,,000
5 Gilled CA11.1 Gifts 1,000 each 10,00o
SO Cash Gifts,- P1,004 tech  ao,uuo
Send fcr Price Lit.
,
,,,)01
100 Cash Rifts, 200 tr,--L   10o00
iwo Cash (lifts, toe eleW  soeen
50eiVioh Gist., eo siraeh 
e olio Cash lefts. 10 en 1.',,,,, .
_
6,9 Cash Celts, simeontine tesearreeeto
Whole nekrie3t3; IfOrst115; quarters 12 50; 11. Tithe's 1100; 33i Tickets
POO; 561 Tiokets 1500.
DRAWING PetliVIVELY JUICE 30, '774devea three months VI-trestle?.
Icsaprovi•nsentis Lauri liefeirigit'Ittasernerme.. • '
The Kentucky Credit Distributi, a (\mummy Lan img beeireeeseerarnwe)u end i.
franchises and pr i e legii transferred Wan eatirs new cor•Ton•alf is the intention ,•
the present ,managernerit to conduct a Aries o" drawing. on us SolItt, substantial an•I
honorable plan -to see that all price tickets ere dirty •rid fu,li, rod-that. au : corn-
inunieations are promptly amokered -and to condoet all btremes eoapeethileardtb the -
dreams in • systematic anil businees-like way. Although in neeereyeleigneetied with
the former Cony-Any, they terve (deftly observed its errors and mistakes, rend it wiii
be their duty 1,t obviate such in the firture. They have theueht proper toterror• thi•
'mei 1 *Ake- from Frsielibsee te-Lortetarille, the latter. O.nce beinglum...P As,ftmiai.„,u,4
affording superior-telegraphic and mail !modelers, The ',seiner sehAtie 
or etto,ol 
Thee
beau roe i • 310 000 which redeetioitit is believed, will aseucroskntm urasnag
tto Mite &signal .
Remittances can be made by Mail, Express, Detre 'P. fie Order or Registered
Letter. made payahle to 0.-W. &arrow Co.
berAll communications and orders he tickets and applicatioa. for ageneits
should he reldriessed to •
G. W. B.IRRO 11/"4- CO., General .41anatters, Courier—
Journal Lotfsi'iik, 
.
Thomas H Umbel, P. H. Peterson. 0. T. canner.
NON :comity. Calloway county. T.'gg mew.,-
CORBE119 PETERSON -00
_
Farmers Tobacco _ Warehouse,
Corner Market and Jefferson Street',
Iberal Advanees Made On CO isignnients.
TVIIIESI3FITT
Eghish Brusnele, Three Ply Ingrain, also Stair Carpets,
Velvet Rugs, 011 Cloths, Crump Miler, etc
Wry Chomp at the Old Ellice, 112 FULTON St. N. Y.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of:the United
St des free of charge.
J. A. BF:NDA LL.
re.
G e o . Seibert's
'Wholosalte find Iietnil
Wall Pgpor alld Widow Shah llollso
No. 205 Broadway Paducah, /Cy. 
Keep sonstaatly on hand it full line of of all kinds of Well Paper nod Viriti
w Shades; also Pieture Frames, Mirrears, Looking Ghee, 1VindowOlime, etc
0.8.11.ROLL LARTaftfig
ON the PariterrivIllts Rola, seven miles Saudi ot Princeton, is preiiveil to '
order* for ell kinde of
r—a IVE131071..
AT TUE LOWEST LIVING PRI
fie wilt elarasupply these siding them with gramme
!TAMAN BEM-QUEENS - -r - "-
Ono eoltireso str lushest hem
us 
airgassas sent be mail, end agonies, hy expers."1111111 Addreee !Arkin*
tAtortrailt Mve at SI arK Queens, $2 etch; $3,13.































































































Late of. Hopkinanille,, hits opoillff • Aral -
Ales PA MILT if ROOteitY nest door to
the Pont One., where he will constantly
oh ..band *ad nell
VERY- LOWFIGISRES
sup., (..ttee.o, li4a,s i Syrtipt, Canned
titwati, tioeps, t'ouitectittiteries, Cigar«,
- Tchaetio, etc. lie buyetfor CASII end will
.01 on the seine inns, anti is thereby en-
abled. t5 sell et r,t,itiemli figures. Cali and
see his g.,,,de and learn his prices, and you
will be apt to buy..
Juno 7-3 "Moe.
LOCAL
-Clean up your pietuises and epriu
Isle lithe tritely *rotor& "
-Squire Steele hat roll his resi-
dence M town to Mr. J. R. Martin,
LeSqeire Leech, wito-hati been quite
ill for sureetitne, is now, up, but not
yet able to attend to businetts.
-.Mr. !John 1'. Gracey has bought
cuidencein which he is now liv-
ing, aud has made dome improvements
on the lot. •
-Continissiouer Davie save _the
wheat crop of the teutte is iliove an
Average in acreage-.ay 110-and
turd that iris quite erionisiug.
-Alr-John C. Prince has placed
us undhe °Wig:Woos fore lot uf very
nice and thoroughly ripe cherries-
 thee Ili*, -WY Lave mom tint 11021141s _
if Jose some of t he pre t
ti.-et goods in thlt jewelry line, just
step around to iSharrard's. His pri-
ces tut, are reasonably moderate.
--Lyon circuit court closed Tues-
day evening, and Judge Owe passed
theoligt this piece yesterday on his
Way home. He rests lam tor two
months.
-No one has sot administered up
on NIr R M. Ceivert's estate, but -A jelo1ious rain fell in thiscomity
I
the flour and wooleu mills. We lie- •iii showetie during the day, giving
his, widow and oldest sou are running o„ T„e„,14 moi.
„i„g.. In fact it fell
speak for them a liberal patrewage• our farnaces a fine season' for tobacco
planting. As they have had abundant
iipportuuity to prepare their land, and
as there wre "worlds" of plants, we
siippAsc eiorybody planted all-they
desire te ;pant. . 1
was. made S ecretitef,- u
•otio&u D. latter, G. W. Wyatt,
F. N. 13 dill, 11. F. Thomas, -J,
W. Bre t, apt' 1'. J. Heath wort
appoint Jommittee to draft reso..,
lotions ikaive of the sense of the
ineetia and they reported the foliose-
idg rem miens victich were unauimous.
ly glop d.
Roo/ ed, That we take plasma() in
endorsi g lieu. W. J, Stone of Ilan
county our representative in tke last
[Aglaia uraf..sind approve et Lis courier
iii thet "dy.
/to 'yd, That we solicit him
'menus i candidate to represout
• al ul Lyon eounties in the next
Degiel, fure, and should he do so we
wilVd all we can to elect him
Bee Tr, -- That a oopy of the ahoy*
be sett to Cept. Stens and also to the
Peduc Yr News and PrinCeton„Ranfran
with t e request that they publish the
1111.1.141
J. II: Ifavia, Chairman
W. R N121216, Secretary. %
• • .1••-••
MARSH ALL l',01.1 NTL
A l'u1 it,1,31eet ing at drier's-




And Invites H 111110 lit me
ta Cattididatle for Ile-
. election.
At-a, Indetieg of the citizens of
Marshall K.:euuty held in Briensherg
on Satprday, June 2dr-1877. J. H.






oinst Saturday an excellent
11 iii Crittendeu comity, end.
hi we know, in some elute of
truly; Our farmers in _the vi -
of tlule burs were soraly dies,
"They had not evens dust-
-There is standing is front of Mr.
David I). Maxwell's residence, in this
county, a large apple tree whirls has
not tailed to briar fruit during
the pest-seventy years.
-Crittenden county has started a
Lead and Zinc, ceinpsny With a capi-
tal of $300,000, ell paid in, with good
prospoi•to ahead See "Public
'Notice" of it in another column.
. -The chizios of Ilopkinsville must
be "flush:" The New Era mentions
a dozen ()Amore geatlemno who are
building. 4 juit completed handoime
,reeidennee; It is, really refreshing
etyma to he of 800211 who are prosper-
ous in thee tittle, of financial depress-
ion. ;
' • k
-There is much coraideiot in the ''PecuIllti
northern pare of osunty of thi• I n"7"
nogg enting the inhume plants. They labsrstendl
have not only rooted . up many beds, coulees,
but have eaten the plants with a rim- theso4
tee, Iv,-
-,Cerulean Spri igs. Trigg county,
0 he oree...i this nun..., ler vistt•
ors meter the marmeeineut of r.
Molloy. The opening ball , will be
given on the 514th ;net, wkijkal jelly
god time will be had.
-We' hear that Mr. Clay Rios has,
perhaps, the finev, lot of wheat in the
county, The lot di small, it is true,
only 'six'scres. but it is eatinnoteer
that
it will yield 50 buithehe efs. Wheat.
The beach are fully five kraal-Mir









-In our last ism* Mr. .D. D,-_
well put an advertisement of'- a list 
-.Messrs Morgan &,Stevensou are
toreilig out lumber Mee-sapid eit-V at
mule, and within forty-eight boors
atter the pit-perleft-•Priaction he k
nee' their mill three Milos -north et town,
where the mole was.. It you want ta 
on the Smith's Mill road. Their
find lost stock, advertise it -the
BANNE
-There ere 'two or three .young
men in Marion as well as in Prince-
ton who are decidedly of the opinion
that Ghia is the garden of Eden of
the present day, and in the charming
little.eity of Glendale haegrown and
Wok e f
••••(-The New Era sail; that e -
eat inhabitant • of Christias en raj(
▪ noverosto,euch a good prospect ea
*Meet-Aix+ It is estimated 
. that
that enunty will have at least tutli•
ion' bushels for sale, provided no 'mis-
fortune befall" the crop -
-Mr. David. D. Maxwell, if thie
- -teunty, has a fine Berkshire sew thee
.
bee had dwelt)); the past three 'yeark,
nine litters of pigs, averaging twelve
lege at each litter, and has raised one
hundred of- them If any farmer in
rd. any of the adjoining ream
ties can beat Oust, lie shall have the
BANNER one year grafi...
-The el osi g exam inn ti ons of'
Princeton College will commence
Monday morning, June 11, and corp.'
thine during the week. All friend.
of education fire cordially invited to
attend. The exitninattone will be
partly oral and partly writtee Con.'
cert ley the music elate., end debate by.
members of the Ptrilornathean Litera-1
ry Stucjety, Friday evening, June f.5.
-Mr. (leo. Ratliff moved into
new home-*the. Jeff Gray placd-4
this week, which he recently pure
chauil at vary low figures . its h
greatly improved it, and when lie Milan
with it, will make it one • f? the re
pleuant and deeirehle reeideneee i
town. lie is certainly manifesting i Monello rit School
.
the improvements good ludgem.ment .-Ily a thor8tigh examinatim and
and good taste. blameless conduct- in the school-worn,
-livannder Bieber has mm left I find the following 
pupils entitled
good.* so he pnift in a not 11•4 tie v111,440 an the Roelof Ho
nor.
Is wife...* And "the beautiful wirl 
Wm. daektion, Wm. Yandell, W. B.
Dveus, 31114: Mertiri, F.. Wyatt, C.
left with him. And he left '' Moore, Eugene Graves; Emma Greensediction," tinderetand. (PO the
ifor of the 1-3AWNE111, WIssiti •
 in Willie Martin, Mettle 13/0%11, Beek
devotee hie wife and child stoll P o
 Cassidy. Fettle Cassidy, l'ink Marri-
lire loth another .woman, tee sass, , l''.41111111 
Jennie CIR..
_orelore_ pqt to be pliketed on tin fon, 
Tenielt Harith Twoldle,
fire. the he is stirs a -gettlirig,ent Tithe l!ki 
weenie Tweddte • _
time, a first elms is, to 1,it! 







-Our seeple should remember that
not a fe of the dispatches from Eu-
retie teu ing the Turco-Russian war
are, in- 11 probability, phrased Arf
.parties d epfy intereeted in the grain
of this country, -Every
then s• dispatch says that
ale talk of peace, wineia ham
y to put wheat down. Of
here will be peace some if
s, but, ithour humble °pila-
u long way ofi.
Fli031 'IT X AS.
hat M idi lllgUH Thinks






lu a recent number tif the Bremer,
I read etoue remarks of yours in re-
gard to 4utlej. (Joao views of 'Pelee,
which Were calculated to deprecint•
this Stela in- the estiumtiou a times
who rely on NOtley for ttifittmatten
and on his likea and .dialikes thuir
guide. ,
My opinion is thet Nutley has not
eists-ortru,h ef"Texas. What would a
man admit artiritneke• if, _he were
jAeed on the old Calvert farm north
of Princetue runt not allowed to look
arousid elsewhere in the county? The
landed Texas are as far ahead of' the
lauds in Keetucky as the Machin and
Rice lands of Caldwell are ahead of
the uld'Calvert term. It is trtie dot
trees with "fruit *field and leaves of
silver" do nut grbw here, but the Mil
is as fine as heart mould desire. 1 have
Now seesseell eis easily tilled. 1 laseke
IT my ground hut November, plantril
it in March, and slow. rity corn is waist
high and luukk flue; have plowed, it
twice and will he den° la4-ing by next
week. Most of the IMMO plow
their core only mice, and thee male
45 to 50 bushel% tier ate e.
Land is cheap here, ranging from
$1,50 to $2 per sere.
You represent my frieud Notly as
saying that he woukrat give Witt tati
Keutuck7 scrub cow for alithe Long.
horns in Vexes. That may le true,
hitt-ray idea is that Notley is afreid
to -taAle"-a Longhorn:fur milk-oho
Woks so dangerous. 1 min milking
two now, and each one givtm more
milk than Ray cow Notley ever hail in
Kentucky.
Mart at the natives let their -e•wo
go dry in the fall, and go without
milk till sprite, as the cOWP don't
know how, to eat corn, and the peeple
don't Want to learn them, having- nu
abundance tel grms to.feed there Mt'
ing the entire winter. A teen mar
have 500 head et cett:e, end lt
would' not cost liirn to feed them
through the wiriter as much as one cow
001101 in Keettisky.
Wheat is tine, and hermit will be-
gin nett week, The gusehoppers
have eaten up the wheat iii setae
counties and destroyed -somi. of the
crops in this county. They are now
flying over us by the millions If
they will only parts me lay,. I don't
think 1 will be back iu Kentucky as
SONS as Notley.
Very truly yours. •
. J. M. jr.
-The animal meeting ef the Ken-
tucky Cbriatiae Sunday School Also
dation lei!, hi... held in the First
Christian church, corner- 4th and
ssec etre.te, its the city of Louis-
ville, begivrtalog
and will continue t
diaj ievitattup to
werkers
wife of tferrerat vvirtrn Tt city
Now °Sams, the hrove
lit Confederate Commander,
gave birth to the third pair
. We print this piece of ex-
ary news for the benefit of the
Ong men and ladles of the
uthwest that, when they go
the world in search of-for-
me and a companion 'tor. life,
ay give the road, yes sir, the
ighborhood to that family of
HAMS-.
eatemill is one of the best, in this
section, and they are men of indomi-
table energy and excellent business
capaeity, and at clever gentlemen as
one would meet with he a month's
journey. Their ratem for In nber are
very moderate. The fart is lumber
is cheaper now than it has been in
many years. and if our people ever
stool them. ,, ..
13. B. TYLER,
l'astod 1st., Christian Cherub, '.
• • Louisville, Ky.,
dir
The Court, tartan's*.
The Caldwell County Grange will
convene at the hall of Farinersville
Orange on Friday, June 22. Au
.pen session will be held at I o'clock,
when Raab. Aria. Cardin, ofCrit-
tendon County-TOrwege, Win. S.
-tIrcii-rni-,-ot Harmony Greuge, \V. fi.
Meneer, of Pleasant Grove Grange,.
are expected to speak on grange sub-
jects, and Owl.. burnt' will address
the dadiee especially.
Itlipp Henry ittt 
Stenville, ever
t lin p up with the times, are
receieine every-week .eoniething in
their line. A large lot ofteliamed and
untrimmed hats, also II ;were ribbons,
rmu'lmin and o
noS s ie tome. .titts ser
is ?heap. nails are cheap, labor cheap,
Caliber -bountiful, scwmtll ceuvenient,
wly not go in for iinprovernenrkie
you am% do all in one year, get your
lumber and weit for better times to
buy dills and build.
-When you go in for "yarning."
,go in "big and heavy." Its best not
not to mines matter, at all. The
itallned mounty correspondent of the
Louisville Evening News evidently
wrote on this principle when he cola,
the font/whip "whaler" in the News
of Tuesday of last webt:
"Ogden's hinting ie becoming
quite popular for itsoffishing advan-
tages, it ewe:as. A gentleman living
near, the liver front Tented this land-
ing on a fishing excursion, ahd caught
- atm eat fish weighing two hundred
ipeureic lie hauled it home op*
Iriood•wegon, and, while preparing it
fr cooking, lie discovered it..to cop
thin in eight day clock, half a dozen
eups and saucers, end $150 in silver.
15* says the clock wpm running and
and kept correct time. We are well
acquainted witn the fisherman, and
he is now living lucre linet keeping
house en the fruits of his discovery.
It is thought that this fish was here
during the water in 1867.
r
school exhibitions, they oiler faue,
sash ribbons, wreaths and decoration
flowers at reduced rates, Tfoopp
Call and see theta. t o -p
Illarkalt Notices.
' • -eairmz-best shipping, 146,05;
medium, $4,,5004,'25; common, $2,50
Hoots-few sides, ranging from
1404.65. - - -
Saxer-market fair, prices from
WILE:AT-hilt little dealing atelpri•





Kato; Itedneed at the Pit Cloud
- Hotel.
When you are in Louisville stop at the
St. Cloud Hotel. Ratm maimed to ts,n0
per day. The host home in Louisville fur




would here carried anti ; einet and
keno finetten the ti-, ..inittion 'iit
*tletti wiilmnnt trotriale; iiti,en
Su ni utti It 1... , I eiee."'Cle....' ietni tho %lent OopielitiOn
ellit Court. -trerrnt4 to go on ilie
EitfrIstillst insl/boolis.hr -2144 Niftin.
Ake, masswir.ehums that -it' the
A LegishitixOw 
„aarefo., Aforesaid fifteen nitta were belated in
't h•P' ting to the piths On-Um4ay of the
. prim:try electdoe, it WAS thou: .fill.111;
ptlhiel:Citr.itabtarti:ddloe8ititYgrtwfue:utili'.,-;I:ifoi;',. ii;i:jattiltel veleireiiyaboithdlyintlitzghphrt;untlioliardocrioion.,sie
ee not nie; thnt the poils were mit cloned
day was it pleaseetonie u 014 litypiiiWtti is lio were panting; that the)) wore
rates having fallen its ti4t eauntv tie or itijdatletr
Saturday Little- Near,
had plarited tobacco, (
were io poe condition,
and 5esuumsiug, the vim
nmui' cmil.seqUemm thy, mm
body's, was feeding
el"elt ,ft,ii;ies-* eJOck the
rang, owl int
gin to movie trone the
the Court Mt-um:large
ing themselves mato
Chnell's charge , to
The requisite
was 110011 rablaiirod
thee_ kl is .
, and •







grmetjury in its ell'
eiety amid ptsnishtr•
mai ire on the evil. •
rldeious habit te
woaporue
adling liquor t -
withita earouttese
impres.sed the late
dieutte tinil iti- ot •
jilty to'he ho: I •
in the elieeharge ;.:
point" iii partieula•
hetet-ens, to, the hi-'
Judge Cieseiri-a,
juries are first el-
Mull in explain,








but,h• is one ,of
















Jusit received a car hutd of the beet




tftive for sale a few pure blooded
PoIrtmLehilin Pigs at $18 a pair qr
$10 *Wee. Their dein is from Rio*
Dulin•& Sons' famous herd, end their
sire font Shepard At Alexander's herd
of Mimic They are now nearly
three monthe old and in fiewoondition.
First i.'enne first Nerved.
. 4. w, *iusuy.

























































































et Inc is all
gnod,hutj la the Salem eauseution, Ntinee
parti9. fric'fitle cl.immnul that 1 .1.4 ne lie MIS
..,. the great





















e. t horoug lily
late' of the land
ehigher courts,
; mei to talk
eiti,tt on the




wrapped ' (is the
r jhi trial of the
ea, to pursue it
y the miscreant
me candidates for




• kifiltqa convention to
olitsw this Soaks to stund jus‘ as
they .were:.••• '
,he eneavintIon ilonsiikresi thy
petitions and decided not togo belliud
the,poll books, ' In explaeatiou of the
uhout the Stasithlund precinct,'
ermieessery ti. any that:, there wits
an agreemeet to take tr./ votes ou
Use day-of the primary e ectiou; one
r first ',twice ot the Eirecinet and the
mien t the *retold choice. Oa thus
first. Dr:4710nm got 74evotee, Mr.
and Mn'. Alexwell. 9, Then
orliessond choice, on a voto betwwen
NUM), lied Maxwell, Nunn got 40 and
Alexwell got 4i. - - - -
helmet the polo van than, his was thafirst
ehoice et the 46' Men who voted fur
Min tha first voto, 5151 arir votes
ehottlethe counted Ihr hiin all the way
thruagh,_and that, in addition to them,
he should lave-the Votes et those who
viited for him as against Maxwell en
a second cheice vote. If this view
lent 'transited, Mr. Nosaas would hays
gotten the nomination of the Salem
convention
Maxwell's friends chant thft when
Dr. Carson was dropia41, it& 'he was
after the first ; ballot, Oten the poll
books of the teinithiand precinct, as
they were mede up on the day of the
primary electioa en a /locoed choice
vote as between Noon 'atid Maxwell
should govern. In other words, they
claimed thief Smithlend precinct had
clad as -between  ,11.unar_awel-efaywen
aloue, 40 for the former and 48 for
the latter, and therefore, the Smith-
Lend precinct slintildiffee minuted fir
Maxwell atter carsou Was dropped,
If this view had prevailed. Maxwell
would have gotten the nomination.
WA have timed to state, fairly and
accilLitely, the trouble that broke up
the &dem. couveutium It' we have
failed, we will gladly $.corrected by
the. friends of eith 'party.. The
BANNER goof to every precinct in
Crittentleu county,-• and we are confi-
dent the neople doeire to know sill.
about the trouble, and we have givek
onr view of it 1.41 Int coo-m.16ot.
Clover heed.
"The prielmtion ef clover seed as
a staple crej; wiruld pay well in any
part of Ketitucky,miel it is strange
that some of our larmere do not en-
gags in this branch of induetry."--
1.hoCe. Davie io hi.; Jane report.
is Rot •eily Vic S fleeted'
o ylimie,.but it he rukreue. WI have
• here me Caldwell county sys good olle.
od ver as grows any wherein the „Galion.
e It feature. well end will/W.1Y NI
our farmers buy their seed at $10 per
nuoltel.rather than save their oern pt
a cost of a dollar or so, perhipe
Limo a doller. During the month of
February last, when our farmer* were
buying their clover Need, the ruling
price at this place was.$11 per bush-
el.. .Those who wanted to' sow five
tusbele were compelled to do with
f it with his two, and those who %anted to sow
That the Salemcouple of bushels were forced to
d to Make a nom.- poetpooe the pleasure end profit of s
-entirely in the Minefield ontil -timeo got. better-
it they told him all in consequence of the high price
iiief yield the race, ot seed. lied the price been $1 or $5
it; if thew 551,1
let stolid as a ram
At ejection, he nail
tketni but until
what he ought-to
to .say. He mid
e leave the matter
•1 Smithlaind pra-
t would abide their
41P
•




JAMEll 11. LEECH Plaintiff ,
. -
JAN1113 M. DAWSON tte Defendant..
By s 'Mite eta Jtidgment and (*der of
:isle of the L'eldwell Circuit. Court, ren-
dered at the' April Term theivol, 1877, lit
the obeys atyled taw*, the tinclarnignod
will, on klendity, the 155th' day-of ',June
hot w net? titshouri of 10 0 clorki a.
mart,' 4 o'clock, )i. to., at tho court limos,.limos,.
e.1,,r la rrinnetue, Cslitweil;uuty, Ken-
tucky, (being the .1st day Ju term coon •
tY Court') prowled to exporee,ean Ulm;
MA I,E, asi 11,1__Ittelit. 'bidder, the follow-
ing dem:tilted_ property vile One. certlin,
It or panel of ground in the town 0'
Princeton: Ky., 'renting eleettoloo tut -on
1Vitehington or ed Smith street, 'turned'.
Volely ()pewit.) the s'oeth Corner et Print*.%Militia lot. Saki hd Will be divided
irto two parts or lcd-S.1-,y it lino running
Nerthward from said Washingine street
back to thil alloy snaking-two lots fron%ing
100 feet each on said•Weahlogtcat street,
The eastern division will etribisee tho
nowise arid improvements noweercupted be
Thomas lletioiasmelt as a residence. $018,0.5
TERMS-4810a will.bu rondo on • credit
of twelve II1ollthIL The pnrchnier will be
required to give bond with approved secu-
rity, for the payment of the porches,'
•tosersetv, to have ,tke fares and effect of
J•dgeteet, bearing 1.461 infonaut v..i,i tite
day of a.15, with &lien rc•errect ripen said




. J. M. Weezr &others Defeerhat.
Illy 'into .1" a Jo 1;rtient *ha-Order el
Sale tho Cold w..1),Circ,yitCoUrt. rende.•
sal at the April term thoreoe-- 1877, in Ore
above styled cause, littrlithltiiigautt Will
on Monday, the 16th they 01 Anne 1577,
heti/eon tie, of In o'clock, a. m. and
4 o'clock, p. em,•kt the court hew* doer
in Print-ANT, Calikgell county, Kentucky,
(beiez-tr let day or County court) pro.
cceJ to poie 1o--1171SLIt.fltkLIS, to the
bights bidder, the following described
property vac tractil of rand.- The
1.4-s4 'Hes is- Vatiweit comity, -Ky., on
Muddy, fork of Little Liver, containing.
1011 .1143'01, 11101.11 sir lasyconvoy,td hy,T.• L..
tieNsry to J. 141. \V oolf 1.,± deed dated
Dee 27, 18-50. Tho second tract in sante
county on lame water - Course contains 31
etree morn or loss, convoyed ty J. IL.
Woolf by B. J. Grub'''s by deed of_date
Oetoher lid 1831. The 34 tratd, on same
wat,tr cruise, same oeuuty containing 2.E)
acres' mere or tees, eonveyed to said Woolf
by P. Watkins comr. is coed of date
July 011th 1854. The sth,te in said coun-
ty on the,waters of Ed,iv Creek, containing
41 SUNNI moos. 44 lose, Wing the gain. 180
con tad Ifiv A. J. klattin to J. C. l'rince.
y J, N. Xurgt-r, cross'r: to J. M.
Woolt by demi of date May 8th, 1871.
The fifth tract lies in *aid tionity on the
sinks eV Little River tint ylysins fork,
oantalning,.--acrow tite,printeceviveyed to
die sail J. M. Weir Patsy Howard
snit It P. Howled Mors L
1.iwar,1 'by deed t date September 31
1853-Wiley Raker hes s stinerkte lion cite
lea acres cit'llte tut named tract to the
extent of -,-dollara bad 'ono', will be
,sold to. that ext itt iii satIsfaothol first ot
mid Baker's chice or a intlacient quantity
thereof, to prodece the sum (464645,88 the
oi money so ..rderiol tm ho. Toed.,
41so eees mimic
Si,mea • ea. • *Keine
0(.4 asol leet.11, • l•
:
seeaeli Sere. the terve o
d peed as thnt in Oho, or Indiana. e
Re- ed upon Asia 1riimty,











race by earring that
subject to the ac-
retie party; 'that be
on ibd sante `piet-
y; party, in it usual
eid.retire and support,
lo he ntieht, he was
that the Salem coo-
t to make a nomine-
e thoUght thee Ile was
lie one unwilling
the minters in cutl-
et* of the people Of
tt. a. he had once
.net,- but that he was
S this tmeuniation to a
s of SiUithland pre:
well concluded Mr.
so was called tor. Ile
.it of the finneeeilings
eieveition front meniory
it undertake ti7 hint in
I'm the glyph. reesiiii,
not write it as he stated
lertahe i; we might get
fire this horse," and there:
es to hfr. Nunn or Mr.
en
Kr. sip coternerton.
emlerteke to state the
remold the es'elern con-
'sum n withent a nomina-
state it strung, 'we 5m ph;
r.rk•ted. We have no e-
ither Mr. N unn or Mr.
injoetiee orao take aide,
is Om wrangle.
Si believea injustice was
the Carrivitle precinct,
SO the day of the prima-
"s‘ had, the pails , were
Its perlier hour then they
• been; that after they
fitteen nf his friends ap.
leen-eel ti vete for hjin.
-been alloaretl-le s' 545',
pet bushel, the 'tree ill clover would
have hie 11 five, or perhaps, Sets tinier
Se large as it now iL Bet our people
have been reared to buy everything
frets home exceptcoreend tobacco,
and Many pi' theta think flint clover
seed "fixed up at , horne" are not
worth the seek thee are pia' in-so
exactio th nee,
county -there °light to he at least a
half dezeti-end in due lima we ex-
pect to put am y advertisement of it in
the BANNER that you may who IS
going to run it, etc. And then en-





No ice ii hereby given that ti‘e
Ooluinitaaat /..estalliand -2:11a an
Cstonaptan7 has been organi4d, with
Its ptineTpal pla.*e of transacting - business
in Critleeden cot.th_ty,__Ky.Lat the Mines
,,f said Company, -i,a-b6 Irve :Oittirr• tenth
of ,Marion. Tp., names of the Corpora-
(sirs of *Id - Company ere as follows:-
I Itnrsavy dr...J15ww, W. M.12fig_o
V.. li. Itrnsant., .ifiluess ht.
441rxestas . tassel . William, :11.
46.1...-eta-.• --  -
Tho general nature or the businase pro.
timed to be trannacted by said Contpany,it
intningfor lead, tine anh other tninerels
The amount , of the capital 'Mock
authorize: by the itnt,trnoration of .gld
Onropeny,Ja 1113414, 000. ,and. in
alt paid in. .
'I lie (line of rommeneement ot said
I. mummy In Febreitry 3rd, 1877 and he
termination therertf is to he 56 'cora thore•
after. .....
ThCaro of said CIto' ° m ompany are *
PresIdenit al Vice President a Secretory, a
Treaa,ireF aria a euperinterideet, elseisi
A aboard et id.reetors, annually on tho
lit.linadity in elfaitm of oath year.
'l'tmsi MONA easonnt et' indehtsdno±. or
liability ter whiter mitt iewnpany way' at
any thoo subje,t itiolf is 
$50,060; and pri-
vet{ Ltroperty of stookholilfirs it to be SS.
chipt-froio lli.. colpillite debts.
W. BS. PA.(411Di Pronident,
 .
Ilf Columbia Lead and Zinc Co.
Juno 7-sta. .
l'• --Kaufman tit Golilantrie
t are pen
i.nt• eommer goals at, low figures.
Call ander* them. . 
-
1114/118y is paid. •
au) C.DULDEE




RICE KTI,J31, 8; SON.
Breeders and Shippers of Pure
ilikt CM&
Poland-Chinn -1-I001.4.- C5
They offer the ftmeelidoted. Iler,ls of
Weo mn-1 John M. DtiTilr
S I ' • I. Ins tie of
111111 1" Sri p..,
dc SUMS, or John M. Dulinott Criftott, 
Ky
Dr. R.
be found tit ilia (Mice (luting the day,
unlosm professinnelly engaged' elee.
where, and at his residence one mile
west of Scothiburg on the Hopkins.
vill road at night. ,
April, 27 tt.
YE WELL'S • non cnot.ERA,
  • ljR3IIIIEDIEW , 
Stand unri val1Pc1 a. the Weak cheapest,
and moat edldfont Reined's* yet discov-
ered add offered Co the farms;. -
'But It,. use It, and lose no More kegs
,(rwm_lieteholers.
It is Aeariinfied tolii•iiiinphsli all that le
ehtlistonlIbr, It.
• Two sample packages; oat of 'either
oompound sent to any address for 52,00.
kgente -wonted in every county end
Own.
All orders eddr.nand to Dr. M. 17.
YEWELI,, Bottand, Ky.
A few packages can be had et the RAW-
loss °SSW!.
Apl. 19.77 6 met.
A • '
POUR VAUNT UNIA1PE4E1) LON
.1A),13,
IZVlltre1i sepaYale rtnd
parcels or together. l'hthtli
wishing to purchase /a.
"GOOD .110Af Ir;""well Un-
proved/ with-all the' 'advan-
tages /Or present contfort.
and convenience can make






Walnut Street Near Sixth,
1,0111;9171.,L,E, Ky.
0 
This pew and elegant Motel he now epee
to the :raveling pubite. -The rooms. • aro
flninhed end farelehed hi the most Modern
style, with baths; elosetl., ote.,-And are par.
tioularly isdaptedtofainillan for perivemene
At well es quiqtend elegant haft., for iron.
sleet. guests.
Imeatitat centrel, aeomaible by. street
mar to mill &dinned thluits, and places of
Interest In tho city; within two mote-rei of
Miattifera Ktpcittton ---
the Ilit11,.Court Boone, Libre Hell;
hrg
and six et the large•it Churches t.sf lisadIng
donominetions. Short well or street ear
ride for mereitantis t• Main Street.
Iteception, -needing, Tea and_
bin:ng.rooma cli lilt Ikon. -.-litetel three
nones hikh, four tligh:s of sutra to eham-
bon, end ot, danger of ealantity from Ire.
. 'l'hecujiszia will be a leading torture.











Crasts Advance* on Tohnre))
ROADS Of DIRECTOItt.-W. F. Taylor,
Pros
' 
W.411, Vt. e-Pres., T. M. At-
kins,sec, \ B.' W %Jittery,
E. B. Roan, T. W. Harker, J..B. Wanhing-
on, O. W. Low,s, M P. Bailey, 0. V.
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Padua &Elizabethtown R. R. CO




















Maketibetal acleaucca on sosctiriteirli
Lonit•ille 6 04.1 a we











Arrive Paduoith 15 •






are now lorded throe !Mts.( north
of Princeton, on nthe limit lu kl ill • o,,,t
out PO:table Maw Mil , lune are pre.
pared to furnish till sortc of lumber tn
persons desiring it, old will 511 at I ..t•rtrrit
promptly. Our price. are mederselfsemi
made km...mon apItlication. Address us
at Princeton, Ky.
sMOIttiAN es HT1SRNIION. •
F•eb'y '23 77--itm.
V. U. IllsOOW. 5.0. Lino
RAGON BROTHERS,
wuisr,E,IA
r CD* C3 4 r
£51,
("omission Merchants,








".. • 04.11Se."tri; "sitE'W"h''s-• '7, 4^, *
TIME LIINI A 10.01,0ei Ear sim Nissetteiek"," .3 red Ile eft e:la
. _ 
ligelige.S., •
11"lthiss aNtar. Otic ier:reonAlefat each puli,atioe •
The Nodal Clammiest* at leeriness
Character.
[Knoxville Cron Tribunil and Age.) •
!whop long since become proverbial
that the tiernians have more of the
real eleniehts of a chnracteristic Boyle-
Wily than, perhaps, any other na-
tion of people mi the globe. No mat-
inee where they ere found, whether at
home or theme they-tarry with them
this social eleieptit. and on all proper
occesions, diegay it in a tura striking
slid beeonfflig intoner. They are fond
of fun-of innocent ninumment and
and heliday sports. Thtir children
are taught tenni earliest childhood to
engage in them, nnd they are made to
'believe that they are not in datiger of
going to-the "bad world" by so doing.
Hence. they grow -up with the collet°.
tion that it is their sacred duty. peri-
odically. fit least. to let go the world.
turn their backs on butinesss and on
cares and perplexities .4 life and give
themselves up to .
••-• FUN, FROLIC, HILARITY.
The acetic, long-faced, Puritanical
American sees nothing in all this but
the worst forms Of wickelvess. He
scowls upon -it, turns up 'his sniffling
nose with hely hearer and mouthsout
in a drawling tone of voice his dude-
nictieus upon such wayward conduct
He would put his children in the
straight jacket ern mawkish piety-
educate them. to draw down their eye-
brows aud look. as solemn as if they
were going to the grave. What a
pity the irceligious end religious w•Grld
. is cursed with such specimen* of hu-
manity. They would have every-
body around them to,tread through
• life as if they were moving all the
_lint in thst Pathwey of bulimia bones
skill!s and skeletons. olsoilT must
qare laugh -"crack a smile,' or ut-
• ter a cheerful word. The world is
ovine interminable graveyard, and
therefore, we must wear rueful coun-
tenances and sing I( ng metre demote-
geed Away with such cant, Tor such
it emphatically is. Porsibly hell is
paved with such "so called" Christian
• professors; at any rate they ore bet-
ter fitted.for such locality than a high
crone.
THE OOD OF NATURE
'lover intended that His creatures
should pass through life eith their
head. bowed down al the beneath.
Some "fool announced the other day
•• that Christ "never laughed,* ind
doWn
a long homily open the exceeding
"ainfutlemeof manifesting L.-sligheet- symptoms of hilarity. It is about
time he was takee to the other world
for he is not fit for This. That Being
who merle all things, who holds the
•- sun, moon and tar* in his hand and
who guides the thunderbolt iii its rea
sion of destruction, created man for
etteial development and enjoyment.
Its intruded that he eboutil be happy;
tbss lie should tear loose frotly tb•
Iowa ht ....ieeeteere a 7.r:tart:gm oeit.14;
"
Mere ianf tteueltiee end engaged in
lltawasayr es.csserst *len Antimirm EMT'S.
Our Geonnn friends are right Wesay it unhesitatingly. They are set-ting the American people a good andwholesome, example in their socialoccasions am) their Social enjoymentsWe have seen nothing in either theone or the other calculated to mar the
beauties er the.loseinewiesefIteith rie.„,„--eiwervereinn , or to excite the disgustof the most fastidious devotee of goodbreeding.
• Potts wee one Intim how many now
farina were opened in the -Sham and
their territories last year; how many
new log cabins have been built; how
many acres of virgin soil plowed up
for the first time? It is not probable
that any one dnes know with exact
uess; but there is a little tabM in- the
reporter the Secretory of the Interior,
presented to Congress some time ago,
which fnruisees the material for an
apdroximately correct answer to these
questions. During the year ending
with Sune, there were taken up us.
tier the hnisatsed-law 1,873,009 scree
:N..w laud taken. under the homestead
law is for actuaLcultivation, and is
geutierally taken in lots of 160 acres
It would apper, therefore, that niore
than 1;,900 new Mons wet() corn
menced lust year tinier tire biontatend
law alone. But this is not all. There
Were sold during the year 940,961
acres tor cash, and 137,640 acres were
allotted on military warrants. lkie
sio daubt true that a portion of these
678,331 acres were bought or entered
by others than actual settlers, by
speculators or by persons who wade
investments of then nature for future
purposes. It would be fair to esti-
mate, however, that One half Of the
778;331 acres were purchased or enter-
ed for the }mimes immentiate set.
dement or cultivation; and this calcu-
latiop will give us 2,432 more new
tarms of 160 acres each. They were
also 21,048 acres entered upon the
Chippewa and Sioux half-breed etrip
and 607,984 acres taken up under the
timber culture law. Leaving these
two latter items out of the cultivation
we have an Aggregate of about 19,500.
new farms commenced during the'
vear. This means 19,500 home. In
five years from now these 1%500
farms, under good management,
ought to produce annually some 20,-
000,000 bushels of wheat, aorta' 40,-
000,000 bushels of corn, aud sonie
400,000 head of cattle or swine-
making previsions more than enough
to furnish . meat and bread for New
York City toe a whole year -New
York World.
the heart. •
A gelleftitioa---s &teen yeargl.
Average ot life, thirty years.




Ono vear for 3,35. Two papers for little
noire' titan the prim of one. -
Send us 3,25, and nevi** your ltom•
paper with the Courier-Joernal, the best
wittiest,-brightst and ablest Pamily Week-
ly in the country,'"
The Value or Deep Plewbeg.
As the subject of deep plowing is
being discussed, I can't let it pass
without a word in its favor, as Mr.
Patterson has failed to see any benefit
when we have a season jtist right for
corn-- not too wet nor toe dry. W•
see no difference either such a season
but if it he a little too wet or too dry
we see a difference, and a big differ-
ence, as I will prnve.
In the fall of 1865, I bought a farm
here of 120-sreres- It had been un-
der cultivation for twelve or .fifteen
years en the skinning system. Two
of my neighbors had farms in tl
same fix. At plowing time in the,
spring I found my neighbors plowing
from two to lour Mellen deep tor corn,
as it was all corn at that time, and no
grate, not even oats. They plowed
rbi yr acres n day and I one, RA I
."irttp, u'rhs"e'obateralpiec ny or pub-suit. Tho nOnnor, provedto Le onio of extremes About the
time our corn got big enough to work,
it set in wet, kept us out about
two weeks; when their corn was stool-
lug in water and weeds, the top of
my ground was dry mid not • weed
to be seen, for I had buried them sodeep ihey never saw ciltaletsir
the drouil.-aiseneirlrfirbut little effecton My; corn, for the ground was haterand mellow, and theirs was run to-gether as hard as a I told. The resultwas, I gut forty bushels per acre,.andthey got ten bushels per acre.
How can we restore our old farms
without deep plowing, or keep ournew farms from gett•ng in the name
tix_ We see new land produciug here
from forty to sixty bushels of corn
per acre. Ten years from now thatsame land will only yield from ten totwenty bushels per acre. W ity Is this?It has helot seratched over every yeartill there is no life in it. My neigh-
bors tell me I am making mine richer
every year. If I didn't think so Iwould not stay on it very long. It istrue 1 haye used cone othrr means to
keep it improving, such a rotation of
crops and Manuring, but deep plowing
is my mails feuudation.-Burul Bora
AO RI ge.
'A man walks three miles gin hourA horse trots seven.
Steamboats ruin eighteen.
Sailing vessels make ten.
Slow rivers flow four.
Rapid rivers flow seven.
Moderate wind blow seven.
Storms move thirty six.
lintricanes, eighty.
A rifle ball, one thousand mile; enhour.
Sound, seven hundred and forty•
three.
Light, une hundred and ninetythousand.
Electricity, two hundred and eiglitltitototend
A barrel of flour weighs one hun-dred and ninety six pounds,
A barrel of pork; two hundredA barrel at powder, twenty-five.A firkin of butter, fitty six.
A tub of butter, eighty-four.
Wheat, beans, and clover seed, sixty kaounds to the bushel.




bixty drops make drechin.Eight draiehmn an mince.
Four ounces melte a gill.
Sixty drops make a tea-spoonful.rhree tea spoonfuls, • teldespoon-ful, one third of an ounce.
Four thouland eight hundred awl
express their vies on public (pies forty square yards make an acre.
tions, either orally or through 0'01 Six huudred and forty . acres, a
, •
, 
prem. is no denied, provided ft does square mile.not inlerfere with the &largo of To measure in acre:' Tire hundred
& 
,
• their official duties. 
gad nate-feet on Stab side, making ;'squire acre within Cu Inch,it lip 141"11215 -11 -4j111M. MOO t‘11111 the illItIff* Wit WING
Exactly Right.
We are sure all good men, of what
ever politics or religion, will- say




, Sat-I beg leave to call your atten-tion to accompanying partial reportof She commission appointed to exam•ine into the Cuntont house in New
Truk, and especially to that part re-
lating to appointmentv upon political
influence without due regard to effi-ciency. As this involven •
ier • e-
Ministration, I*sin instructions se to the rules yoursh" adopted on this subject-matterso that they may be applied in the re-forms proposed m the New York Cos-torn•Hour. •••




MY DEAR $11t---I have rend thepartial report of the Commission up_pointed to examine into tee New YorkCustom-house. I coueur with theConethissien in their recommendations.It is my wish that the collection ofthe revenues should be free from par-Clean control, and organized on astrictly business bards with the sameguarantees for efficiency and dileityin the selection of cheif and sulmedi.officers that would be required by aprudent merchant. Party leadersshould have no more influence in ap-pointments than other equally respec-table citizens. No amassment for• political purposes on officer' or sub-ordinates should be allowed; no use.lean officer or employee should be re-tained; no officer should lsetheeel or permitted so take part in themanagemetierif political organizations,alumina, anventions, or election cam-paigns. Their right to vote and to




Largest. Alessi hand Cheapest




The counting-JouleAL is a
comnbinaj oldiltiioet,a (rtt:ouarsidsie,v4ilnta: f 
biiehed 
inthierens;
Courier. in 1843; and the Democrat,
iu 1544.' Its reputation is nitionel as well
int its circulation, anti, it is pronounced one
of of the ablest, 'Veleta, wittiest, stror.gest
emit best arninged in the World; Ito matter
being especially adapted to the Merchant
the Furmer, Ladies and Children. .
Tito WRICICLY Coemen jottalelit. is net
• mere hasty hotchpotch thrown together
from the daily editIrm, but a complete,
able, spicy tartly tiewiipare•r, carefully
&statist...114**,141y edited in every eolimaia.
and paragraph.
TO AGENTS AND CLUBS.
Extraordinary inducements in tire way
of cash conAirelons and vieuable pre- of the nowt
mimeo are offered to Agents and Clube. It is 'Rep
Choice froiti*0 standard licoks,'orany oughly in&
one of the leading Magazines or Musters- controlled
tea reriodiesis of the they furnished in eliqueo, or p
combination with the Weekly for a mere It has the
pittnnee in addition to prieethe of the and contint
Col'allt•-JoUnNAL alond Its editor
A new edition of Pamortea'a Poems nest and ear
Iseautiftilly printed and hound and the It gives a
WEAKLY Countea-JortiVet. ono year for news, home
tional repo
Its mlotwil
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%Vt 10..,Liti,tii:clicioikjt unmetni,;(1 IA L,tr . lid he abl Pub.
Il4ed In •tht bouth."-(Afabania. -Statetlebenele ' '
1 THE
IAMISVill Commercial ,ir MAIL.Cidugnitjaa4cliii Pl..?od.
is r.gsrt;'ul 5
 AMIEWWWINNWWWWwwar.
Lemiding kiPnblicillit Memnon? All perms tan at a tiltettance treat-. per el 'he NotIthWitalts ed by snail stilts perfect 'never/
irkela'euerdi)°;i4 th aan.ti tut"Zr u' iougloili7ws:', 
by
theses "slug their "13 trilittinis.
inc 
course smirked qut in the pint...-ten earnest, ;Semi l'or our and beaut:fidly nillustruthful m rdid .-minded aiiheort of a list tented paper,addressbent free to any add  )it believes to le Kona in RepOttlfennintit,
In* mut"-ol,site DR I TOWNSEN11,$
and 'an unrolling critivisui of whet_it eno -(elves toWrong', ift Or
publican WrgralgAtion. But tW'ghter pur.






brigio Ito very hiot
ey a material' improve
resuureeittnd me1t.-
6ng possible wilt be done
First-Clam ?er at Second-Claw Rake.
The D Commercial,
-A large eh nirty.tierhty enema, Innottt and I quarto form, is Me-niehed, post re•Paiti,at the tollewingrates:
Per 'fess 8i Per Koss I h.:83e.
To meet th ma id remote o ui. try sub-
icivTl p' ine 1.114adF e year, post-paid, for 1144Ten copies, e year,,post.paid, fur 8.1
Silr•To lt this special rate, whichmakes Tit mat KIWI A I. Cie chemnudern-elegy, paper in the country, thenames sod ,,•ir for the complete club-tea sent a . tints. No paper seat bymail until
The W
is.00.
SPLENDID KIP CF THE
Size 2rix:V2 Mettle% handeeintolfAudoepd,
Tarnished a hung on rellereae_
two detail-the el free Xis:titer, and the
Weit•ILY COU It•-.1101:111.NAL, one year
$9.S5
'TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Courier-Journal, a year,. $12,00
Sunday 0ridrier-dnurnal a year II2,00
Meekly Courier-Journal, a-year, $2,00
Or in clubs of Ave 1,70, of ten IGO
and of twenty and over at 1,50 each.
Postage in ail emirs pvepoid by las pro-
prietors.
Specimen eerie*, Ilstn of Boole. • odNagasioos llosotigtin• Ciroolora
on sippliestion.
Letters •botita be Addressed to
• W. N. HA1,0EMA N,
President Courier Jeurnel Co.,
ihonlav 'Ile. Ky.
A distinguished phyatoaan of New Yosays '' •
"It Is 'aittonbilaing how ',Oversells- DrWilitt's Pills •re used. In my eleLy round*I hour of them on"y nmoug the poor,but their r irtues Cr. hers Aed from tie man-sions of the weeilthy end refined. Know.Mg the inventor (rote his long connectionwith the medical profeseion, T have greatconfidence in their merits. and of late hareoftenreecribed them with the happiest re-euits in eases wiser* I desired I. make a de-cided impression ea the
----
Tau low been ••••gaged is the practice ofd - •me wins th,t•yeare,•nA
fot long time Wa•dwinna-strator of enatimsy in theMedial College of Chow-Oa, hence, parsons nsing• pon tia•e th. guitra -toe that they •re preparZIon arientak prInciplee,and ar• (ton, allgetisclery.












ACiII properly ••• nit
e 
Is te,Thee th• •estem l 
mid by their tonkTUTT'S PILLS action on the5ligestive or-gans, mister •nd healthyOVID screens 001,30. e•ncentro ree• a Pmth.ce,f•The rapidity with which






hit* under th• I Wineseaof them Pills, et itself in-dicates their ad•rtabilit•to nourish the body, andhence their efficacy in cur-lag nervous &Amity, ova.ancholy, dyspepsia, weft-12/et os .n,...-le., wog.


















Dv. Tore t -Dose Sir:
For ten yenra I have been
a ntartyrto dyspepsia, tea-
salpallee, and pulse, and
had well nigh exhumed
the netted* otedka for is.
ilef from this Ming death,*hen. by Ateident, yourPills wen brought to raynotice. !began theirs..,end the lest dose gem mosuch relief that I coot Jestersweek. them. I.,. new •wail num, Mime • goad ,s-petite, ettn digest well, theisles bane dleappearret,and t hare tai.d tory'mends in mild legit. I bug-- bywonld not be wittunst
them fan i heir Weight in • •rs Goss
fitillble
;sufferers tlot
























Aseommended as equal to
"f ill the .Cnited States. It
y quarto in Mem, hay-ilinen pages, printed on
eggs plain type, and one
ive papers in the world,
n to principle, but thor-
n, flit and frank, un-e --commends of men,
RIM brightest of sheet
4,114,
s ussion Wive, able, ear.
deg ra phic anti eeneral
and fti.I
-n the send., n.





• department de-er housekeepers, and ateAl suggestions, queries
his recipe,', vie., worth
ar's sitbseription every
si • closely limited,
al
eiwerrystrisr h.
to hirots, ill avn
end.tropu.4 mitt
secure eillweri
knsion i, iii' h
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Itav. It. t.. Sistreow.
Teey are parf-- *city
harmless, can be tok-










li4sitinatert Air willpurify (to blend in
mie-Olirel the time
that any otherknownVEN16fteretnely can. Why?
"NICHOLAS MINTU'iti.".
Louie- 




througn the tissues are sold for Sto jilt 4111,ilds, al5,1 so that
amp and ptideflit three vat mom Bo lb lablge 0. wr • .0.r,
. .A.i. it( 11.11.1.Ati Gilt-Book, mho price of * en ii,' I 
1
rrir*ORS and corns. In direct all 'nay give their children • P4)1711404. setCO mat sot wita the These volumes contain ' Inure nuro tire
p„,,,,h,, ,v7i,t., abur., li,,,,abilhe wasiwailimmi blood as ills loreed material thatilifty dollay's worth of the'
xh
into the Liirfp lay ordinary childeen'e books. . _ 'ho will end-evor to CiintygitnEfir nsitrtihoutcuti•iiii who nifty be d w nghtoot II* cot 
Ion
 oe'Lfbe' 861,1•tinbit'd yi.itmenol isr-artitee'd a*s3 a ubortrarnpti htIf".sim- it'"ehis
ht art:, -All the bloodao the regulur agent with very eto. or tri our veins returns year, olds, $12.- Subscribe with the newt-
We oder to ell reg.- no pAin. Any per. to the heal* every esenewschteler, or send money in (+tick.




hart 0 (ro 1 • 
ter to SuitinN tot • Co., 743 ltrieuely N Ysubscription account, left imunieli ste, from to the lungs, and thenew end splendid patients ettred. We more Oxygen yoninSsniple copies and iprier_.t hale into the lunge
tle:nt ort rd7r, t'regrail!lereradi el. arrer:a n t . the blood. When fix
. the Clore you purity
...x.pra,71,,,c.fiznue,fipc: ,_ ........m., ygen c ,,,,, es an eon- Harper's Magazine.
., •ERCIAL -CO • 
ties of the blood, it
bite
tact with the itnpuri
1y. 
• J. PARK. N. D
, of the 
, carbons...sand burns
enktiMig the blood toLouisville, oalcCLELLAN U, qv, !tented so that itS. A. Hospital, Phil- warm, every part otAdolph's, Pn., wlio: the hotly ne it goeshas been so SUMO*. on its revolutionsful throughout New through the synem.Reiland in the cure .If your blood is pureof lancers slid TI,- voinconnot be eick•more, takes charge 'We drive Mercuryof this d•partinent. and all other imptiti
I Ms olit • .t II,, 1,100a.
Sir NICHOLAS. THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE
''The King of ill P hli ;t.. U-..caLons .ssu e I.ou 'relit end tincintry IIfor the young on E' tier side of the '
EVand . Oh. 1teeter.
thiwi venni eloi this incompaisabla 0 r4 ., IncMagasihe is nor completed ' With its • 'eight hundred r• outlive peges„.and itssix hundred illuotratione, Re splelidid oe-itiols,itoshorter stories, poems, aud oketch.es, etc., ete., its beautiful bitide,e of redand gold, it Is tlie must splendid giftboy k for boys and gbh error i se Reit foot:the pron. Price, di; in full gilt, ell.'titT,--Nlelltit..tet is fait of the enoiree,
things.' The7lifien1;nis is, Ia tat rived,
0', beet of ife kind. We have weer yrt menut nuntlfer Mat Wall PIO inwriiriaing4 yood.--..' Pittsburg, Ibirrisburg, l'itiltutlelpliu,, 
,,
The Church t,, ,Ii. Antilop!, Conn.
ST, NICHOLAS for 11177. NEW N7011,IVIUch liperi• With Ncventbdr, •187A, ut. And other Eastern Miengins
A Abort and rem...entertaining see Alfrom the French, "The_liingponi of the This is the only 'Nue running PullmanOreedy," a story adapted to the dianksair- Southern Sleeping Lars front New Orleansfog season Another serial, of •Iniortong °bile Aires., Montgomeryinterest to boys, _ Grenada, Decatur, Jaulimsnr-Teritn,--and --Nashville to Chleintinti without change,coaneeting at that p.1-it with all linesemitting Pullman end Wagner Palace ---Steepen to Toledo, Detroit,, Grand RapidsBaltimore, Witshingt sn, liandnalty,land, Buffet°. Albany, lialinanca, And NewYork without dosage.
This Is (be only line running its entiretrains between Louisville and Cincinnati;and tile only line •by which pasoengers,from the South en route- to Eastern andNorthern Cifles„Inut in through SleepingCora min avoid if tedloUs Itauvtlirettgli thecity -or Louisville, by changing 'cars atShort Lige Jtc.otinn With L. It Cit. S. it."The Boys of my Boyhood,"
elegant Dining Hell is longed, under, the
three miles south of the city, where an• WILLIAM CV1.1.10, litirsang masingement of ta• Rilledad-Conquinies."Tim- geese Hotel," a heels, article, be Through t hovers from Atlanta, Chatta-Charles A. Bernard, spleodigilv illustrided; noels*, Little,in etc, Memphis and .Vieks-"The Cluck in the sky," by Itinigued A. burpnake 'Erect eontionion at Short LineProctor; Christines.Pley for HOIlles or lAne JAinetion with through Sleeper* toblundaywrehools," by Dr. K
"--
iesuin; •The New 'rent, Philadelphia, and other citiePeterkin,s' ChrInittas Free, by . Is .cristia via this line.P. lisle; 'Poetry and CM oil 'of Winter,'by Lacy latocom, with pictures ..
• LOUISVILLE & riugauali Sint Llieth. Chrialmas Holidays.
Do not Fail to Buy St. Nicholas for
No Other Line ODVEgulit-it.--
• 
C. R. KELLY„ JOHN K ILK EN Y. •
PRICk--25 ets.
Tieket Agt. (lend Pero AgtDuring the year there willWi liambe- Intern-ti Jodi+ -Mae LioR fICRISupt. Louise' 
tigpagers for boys' by 
Bryunt, John 0. Whittier, Thomas Huh.es, Witham Hewitt, lir. Holland. GeorgealeDimield„ saiovia B, Hunts Frank R.Stoekton,•nd others,
There will)," stories, sketches, end po-ems, of special interest to girl., lay Het riotProiteritt Trofford, Susan Orsoloilige, SarahWinter Kellogg, KlissbethStultrt,rhelp-,!dation Alms, Leeretin .P. Hale, CeliaTheater, Mery Mapes Dodge, and tinnyothere. There will be also
"Twelve Sky Pictures."
By Prof, Pitoc-roe, (ho Astron lllll er,
'HIS OWN- MASTER"
. By J. T. ibsownifOoS
Author 05th. 'leek Itileard-Sterlee' be-gins in the Cheinntes • 1101iiley Num.tier.
Beside* serial 'tones, Christmas etoriee,lively sketches, poem and pictures'for theholidavs, end some astonishing illtietra-tions of Orieotal sports, with &Rennes bySiamese artist, T II It ell KIST 111 AS 1101,,IDAY NUMBER OP ea...al ICHOLAP,superbly illuotreted, contains a very inter-esting mar,
with linger, shoWing IThe Stars of Each
Month,- Vi .te likely to ur se- inte-en any -
recently given to the public.
Amusement unit linden...1ton, with fun andfrolic, and wit and wisdom, will be min-gled as heretofore, and 8T. Stcuozeti
c, ntinee h, delight the young 11111 well • asthe old.
SCRIIINER'S 1114)N Til L Y.
An Unrivaled Illustrated Magazine
when seartiNiia ittstte. If. famous Mid-summer Holtday Number in July, a(thornily critic friendly critic t id -of it;"Wears Idol sari but Mal SC/ f..R Anatouched ltighwater mdrk. W4,A1$ dof ere
,r/cot awhile are 141 in it to ti ire." Butthe, publishers do jrt_eoitaiiis (het theyied ft--- ultimo thole- of oxrvi•lent:re--they 1:.•le • e -there ere otherworlds to exoup.er, MCI they propose toconquer th.e..
...ette.1.1•--7--,-trrie.: he • w






We maks, a spa( l-
aity of treating pa-
lents by mail.
Please Write and dee
erriba your symp-toms.
h. I it .101 111101
IPtiOn ii the only
Ivey that the Air
Passages can be rem.
elnal. mid Catarrh is
• dleeasoi ea Who Air
l'asseges of the Howl
One this' Treatment,
as we direct, whictit is
easy- and pleasant,
and we guierantes a
pswfect Ct. RE of CA,
TARTU'.
Why7 for the sense
Broilell lag! Huuk'n an //v."a.Isor e. The ronchi-gigiramilsime NT Tubes are simply
conductors to carry
Alt.troeanteidhirt:nrore(eniirn'ilwaiirted:re mahictri,ntleee., 1(11
ISO ne,,,,,o,ffly ;1„ seat or the dicroae,
itureiteretotradnly'sp.,:ddmsr, sewt toe in:, ri ndyt..,i withtoun 1:::Irluewrwee
- -Bronchitis.
ASTHMA! whO because Asth-
ine_11 • eontreetion
Tubes, enus,s1 by in.w 1, A nAlf;-fientitietioo and inf.
of th° B""'ehi.al
TEE TO ones lotion of thin' trilicus
enciipt:hg,rbine, pno-opulm,int innt,e7chkrnienteli.in.uilbel ath._e
lea„Nimi,..'0,.9r ctehauet erta: el w:mht clalsjcierwec az-Yieiglh'ean•vaiiterPr:linuArtediar
'dean:lingo! 20 yearsfail
Can he cured
Con um ption 
wh)? because we.
have in red linitdrede
.___.___.- ,---s, a( CONN., tome of
,„ ..
Dissplpsi.k w x them being givenmax. 'liver and over to die by all
K Olney Conti-lain(' phi 'lentos of other
t CIAO of the Air pee
eel by xp,„„,,,,i Consumption is • die
"
are effectually reach_ echoed, of procid..e.
sloes and over two.
•ir. -
0
th-trds are caused by
Canrrh. Woi gnat.








shed, • new edition
CI IN (''le-
t
I kVeekne,s, I nv•I.
tkeesumptien, Epi-
hy solldodulgence
al en velepe, only six
r, in the admirable
rnlen, (thin a thirty
thet the Alarm-
Inimon may be rani i-
lielbtrigerotte Ilre At
,,de eu re at cutest
eons', meant' Or




i be ill the In.nris
y mn. in the land,
i plain envelope, to
PI, on receipi of six
mps.
MEDIC.AL CO





I,,-, er knotris rente-
r •
icemsAssussismoollmin
A.hl,es. All letters R. ha-swore,
E. P. TOWNSEND, M. D.
12%High Street Providence, R. I.




There era tinprinTed persons in 8,41-Ion end eliehw ,re, w are putting lip a111/(111i 1,1QI* 11) And trying to palm itoff as My TREATMENT or OXYGENAT ED A I it, end elaiming it to he likenen°. NO111. Famine - ultimo the words"DR TO WNNEN WS oXYGF.NATEDAIR" ARK BLOWN IN floTTLE andPORTRAIT ON LAIIEL,
CONSUM TION
lared '114) huno POSITIl'A'L I CURED.SU fee Hauge of
el"lbralet1 Ise- 'Aii -eurrerers free Olin clienlien W110 Arero. To con•inee' ensietie to he,' 'red should try' ler. Klee1111"ri will 1" au w• ster's Celebrities'. Census soplive*mend tileOl r nielh pospidenk, 'fite.se powders e e the only,A ') Box. As far prepeeettott kt.own this will ilve COPL.that hos ••- SUM IITION all ditionsea of ht Till ROA rstudy, and and LUNG...4 -indeed, notatremg Is oursee is have been thigh iti them, and Mete to convince youfitri by the lire that thri.aro no hilfiltnip we will forwardwill guarant(e a to everyNtiffer r by mail, post void a freeease, or RE- TRIAL BOX.ICY IN PICINI)... Ws don't wait vein money nntil yenVITO Oms. Paw-Isro perfect! toilettes' ei their curativeesseriecod of powers. ' air your tire Is worth eavinviotInot delny Hi &Ins those tOWDZ88,00, or four I-or trial, as they will Introit' cure you.to env part of Prhe, for large box, 11.1 00, sent la any
DINS.
• on reeitipt el part dna& x.Tontid 8tsyks es Ca' oado by
Address
.1S, Address -• • -'inatt-en eft-ref-or pekoe'
klyn,..23.T. I 
AND •Itit0111111.1 1 1
' Full in teelleseklyn, YY•
The London-Literary World lays:
“There is no nidgaeine for the young thatcan be anal to Tflit thi• choice prothirtion
of SCRIBNER 8 press. AU the articles,-
whether in prose or rhyme ore throbbingwith vitality. • • • Ties literatoire idarriafir Wharttrali.as are bolo{ awarr4."
The lasintiu Lhoilg Nesse says, "W. usiareser rout'? point on/ ite (vial in oar own peri•
utiral
Good News for Boys and Girls.
Ilaresstionolfly the beef eustained work of
- VA. hind in the
..11.1.USTRATe.D.
Notices Of tee.Presse,
The Magazine hes attained in its onequarter centio7 and more of exignenoe tothrt point where it may be said of it, inthe words of Dr. Johnson, "It is va n toblame end useless 1.8 praise." The _lustreof its lang-ego-astAined reputation hna in-creased se the years have passed, end itenoun seem as bright it not brighter thenat any limn since the golden hue of pr,i4-
1•Itv I, 1 around its 'nee and loot
,Ii
nil:a Is Marked by thesame charm teriative which gav, it ci rents-Von from the first With the better cies* ofholders. It einnbines reading nistter withilitionntions in a way to make choir and(avid the facto presented. Picture% tocre;±designed to catch Abe eye oi the igneteniars cover inset ted.---rel, icago J gurnel.
T 1i Te.81 te,
RAIL' :()AD
The Qorceteg, Beg ad Only -RoteWith which paoiengswe from the Southmake direct connection at Louisville ' work--
ALLMAN PALACE, SLEEPING CARS
Aut.: I..tt Tick ETI5 VIA
we hays "A Winter on the Nile," by Gen.MoCiellare "Ssurseringe About Cuiamiati-tinopho,",' by itinerles Motley Warner-Out pf- Liu ‘V)mlow it al•ottow,"Regain maislen r•Ar. Anweibeer lea Tor,kiNtan" eta. Th ruu asirisil stories 's re an-n11149.1:
,
whose story -Of "Sevenseiks" ger* titshigher ntiengetion to lb. yeomen •ut theUonti ly." •
Those...no of this hand novel is laid-•n the basks of the Iiiiilson. abet hero
Is • yonlg roan who has Lark. Altant'ls-
but who, •by ,tbe deeth of his'noteer, a left *lone -in the Worlds-to drift on the .catrrent oflile,--with a fortupe, but without pur-port).
Another serial, qiia_laneritanee," by .:dim Trotting, rill begin on the• comple-moil of "That loon
kiresutn-Furnott. • Mit. Burnett a •itory,biguin in August, has n puithussail drninat-le •wer which hetes been a surprise Louthe penile:
There is to be • sofies of original aidexquieitely illustrated papers of “PoptilarSciems..- by Mrs. ileeick, each. paperCol»ple," In itself.
There ere to be, bream various pens,papers on
•
•"Home Life And Travel."
Aloe, proctical seggestions as to town and -'country life, village improvoiui etc..;by Well known epectaltst.,II r, C4rinirit ertieh• on VA ri,,us i •-sr-setstitalit,.111.
ryxp, r kti l'.0-operetion,"**A Scottish Loaf rectory" in the Novem-ber number, and .1-solid Lion, hoclideee."in Keeembee, _ Other papers are, "TheBritish Workiiiginen's Home." "Ax Sectionor Shopkeeper., *Ha'penny a Week forthe Ch.id," etc.
A ritthly illustrated series *Wee gi-ensei 'American isports hy ?fool sed .by vertous *Mfrs, and emelt un-then's. The eublect oh
"Household and Horns Decoration"
will bevel' prominent palm, 'whilst thelatest preduetioneof American hffinoriatevellappear from Month US month. The listof shorts., stories., biographical and Mhos.'skeschea, etc., 1'. .e'ng one.The eititerierdepioenese will eontintesta etenegy 1111111111es, pens .lioth iii homoend • abroad. Th,l'e w01 h a torten ellet.ons on litertery inattem,. from Lincloit,by 31r. WAn extra ropy of either the Megneine, The pages of ...the- magazine will he
Weekly, or Deane will be inipyliol gratis
each, in o. remittance; 
a* '1.'16ra• so fee es ilmitosd s nee
toe every Club of Five Subeenbere at et U0
PiX r°1"so for effeenneatlio I cetigitets life or
wo• 1/4r mit 10 p1., ,,o.torka of them*,
$20 00, withoLt marl% copy; postign free, the a 411,1 a, .s•;:iliy to the freshest
flack numbers can be supplitd et eny thought of t thinkers amisehohno e iuntry.t Volumes of th Ne tleganine euman,. We meats to mom the mooning, 'wont-
with the Number* for Jona and alleonii.C.nrpitch veer. SupscrIptione may gonotioint,. generone in all its toteoutose
er e....d purer, higher and gushier, monsmere. wilh Any number. no linos a la..is opeeitled it will be utelerstes.,1 that the An"..n.."'"cea' en4 ni"P" W"Iemne °Dlie"rII' aft ma before tti homes of refinement
oubscriber widow 'to begin wit"), 'thefirst nins.lser the eurrent Vehicle, andback numbers will be sent stmordingt v.A compl..eto Set of n metier • Mace/tine liFTEEN MONTHS fornow .relepriring 5:1 Volume*, in nioit cloth
111110c-flingla Worms*, by timid pled
•1 expense rif poreltenr, for $2 45 per todi which ...00• ' 0-44C Vi#011. •••
hinding,.will he sent he experes. .415.4glit *mtbner for ibsc.rirtf,1,;  41,:v
$11 ,(Both mimes, foe binding, an eent• ettgue.oli eetheri no -'by milli post paid now, re •slsioss nut ni,or sI Ail' 14.14,1101111Complete rnal ire' Index to the Wel. has ye&heeti wine*. the _L-440444-•-'4 - -.1----- •
Fifty volumed of Harper e Magseinlf "hits el' Seribuen.lea xassgOks, „„,ijsst been pit' limbed; r, tittering sornilrble comtaining the ot.eiiiiikeithlitpitere-for the Ian end vaned rmaiii of "That 1,1s. Lowri..'s, will heof is males* whfelt emestitute this pert. to 'woo new soh•erile ci wh • oleos:. it°Meal a pereeet Illestinted isors,v evelm end who., subs riptlen begins Kith the




• erttrahoUt"thn'PlethpamaciPOry dithIg 741 Irar antniellia'elhch er4Irr•PliPpet' ii-Irtrris co hound •01-
qms It 'nohow. 
• ors: Subeenbe with the nearent • Ken-
Addreso HA.:IPtit B 
unit'
ROTH,ERS, seller, or wad a cheek or P. Is. money •,,e. •New York. ds•te acesisrea did. 74.1 Rroedl.
"Ti'
neap free to all subscribers in Me UniindMak. '
Harper's blegazine, isle year $40011,gs 00 melodes prepayment Of U. 8avatar) by the publiohers.
Spbseriotions to Harper's- Haglitli-M.Weekly, en4 lisakr, one address for,nneyear, $10 00; or taw of lInrper'a Periodicalsto on. address for une your,U11$7 00; poelogrfree.
audetulture.
•
diftlg
Ain
